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Gt 1929 }8 
Published 'B)' 
The Senior Class of 
MU RRA Y STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
'F 0 J\. E W 0 R D 
"WE, the class of 19:2 9, 
leave this book, in which we have 
endeavored to crystalize the 
achievement and dreams of the 
four classes that compo~e this 
school generation, not as a com-
prehensive survey of school ,life, 
bur rather as an index to mem-
,ories, to which yuu may turn in 
future years and again see faces and 
feel the spirit of our dear Alma 








~TH highest regard for 
him who, because of his un-
selfish devotion and constan t 
example of good sportsman-
ship, has made an indelible 
mark upon us, we, respect-
fully dedicate this volume of 
THE SHIELD to our teacher, 
coach, and friend, 




MATTiE LOU LOCKWOOD 
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~he Cifaculty 
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J. W. CARR 
ELDON ALDRED, Chemistry 
CARRIE ALLISON, Physical Education 
GLENN C. ASHCRAFT, History 
MRS. GLENN C. ASHCRAFT, Training 
School. 
MARGARET BAILEY, Librarian 
DESIREE BEALE, Training School 
MARYLEONA BISHOP, French 
WILLIAM Ross BOURNE, Education 
ZELLA BROWN, English 
JOHN BURNHAM, Band and Orchestra 
RALPH BRIGGS, Piano 
DONNYR CLOPTON, Training School 
W. J. CAPLINGER, Education 
W. M. CAUDILL, Gt::ography 
MARGARET CAMPBELL, History 
LILLIAN LEE CLARK, Public Speaking 
CARLISLE CUTCHIN, Physical Education 
J. B. CUMMINGS, Geography 
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EMMA HELM, Training School 
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BERTIE MANOR, Training' School 
NAOMI MAPLE, Training School 
R EBA BROWN MILLER, Training School 
GARLAND A . MURPHY, Bur'sar 
VIRGIE L. NANNY, Training School 
NADINE OVERALL, Training' School 
SUSAN PEFFER, English 
DIXIE PELLUET, Biological Science 
GORDON B . PENNEBAKER, Biological 
Science 
SARAH PENCE, Mathematics 
STELLA PENNINGTON, Art and Music 
CHARLES C. POOLE, P sychology 
J. STANLEY PULLEN, Agriculture 
IDA G. REES, Home Economics 
AMJ>:LIA RUHFLING, Erlncation 
E. H . SMITH, Director of Extension 
JOHN S. TARVER, ' Social Science 
BELLE McMURRAY WALKER, Biological 
Science 
GRACE WYATT, Biology 
NELLIE MAY WYMAN, Education 
ANNA H. YOUNG, H ome Economics 









MATTIE Lou LOCKWOOD 
DR. H ERBERT DRENNON 
P AGE NINETEEN 
PAGE TWENTY 
CLY DE D. LESTER, B. S. Education 
"-O f such fa s tidicus ta s t e 
He n ever found the bes t bo good." 
Wilsonian ; Latin Club; Graves County Club; 
Vi ce-President, World's Affair Club. 
MRS. EEN GROGAN, A. E. , Eng lish 
'"You g raced the several parts of life; 
A diligent s tudent and a fau ltl ess wife." 
Allenian S ociety; Engli sh Club; Latin Club. 
CLYDE LASSITER, B. S., History 
"There is a 'je ne sa is quoi' about him which makes 
11im irrts :s tibl e." 
Allenian; French Club; World's Affair 
Club; Vice-President, Allenian; Vice-Presi-
dent, World's Affair; Vice-President, Senior 
Class. 
LOUISE LINN, E. S., Mathematics 
"The onl y rank which elevates a woman .is that. 
which a gentle spirit" bestows upon her." 
Allenian; Secretary, Allenian Society; 
Chemistry Club. 
W. E. FORRESTER, A. E., Education 
"Those a bout him 
From him shall read the perfect ways of honor." 
Hall-Moody; Union; Wilsonian; Latin Club; 
Tennessee Club. 
r 
AUBURN WELLS, B. S., Physical Science 
"Sport 
W ent hand in hand with Science." 
Allenian; P res ., Junior Class; Pres., Senior' 
Class ; Chemistry Club; Pres., Varsity 
Club; Football; Baseball; Captain, Basket-
ball. 
MARY SYKES, A. B., Mathematics 
"Is she valuable? Verily, a gold nugget." 
Allenian Society ; English Club. 
CLIFTON THURMAN, B. S., Mathematics 
"Equal to every occasion." 
Allenian; Sock and Buskin; Vi ce-President, 
Junior Class; Basketball; Editor Shield, '29. 
IRENE SUMNER, A. B., Education 
"Disguise our bondage as we will. 








HILLARD OTEY, B. S. , Physical Science 
"Is not every able Editor a Ruler of the World. being 
persuader of it ?" . 
Bowling Green ;. Sock and Buskin; Editor-




MRS. W. J. GIBSON, B. S., Education 








MARTHA HUIE, B. S., Home Economics 
"Very fond of discussion." 
Home E conomics Club; Secretary, Chemis-
try Club; Wilsonian. 
GLADYS SWANN, B. S., Education 
"Her air. her manners, all who saw admired-
Courteous, though coy; and gentle though retired." 
Allenian; Audubon Club; World's Affair 
Club; Home Economics Club. 
EDNA HOUSEHOLDER, B. S. Mathematics 
"Talk to her of Jacob's ladder and she would ask the 
number of the steps." 
Allenian; Chemistry Club; Secretary, 
World's Affair Club. 
AUDIE LOUISE FOLWELL, A. B., English 
"Think, to be happy; to be great. he wise: 
For 'tis a god Hke attribute to know." 
Wilsonian; World's Affair Club; Audubon 
Club; President, English Club. 
MATTIE Lou LOCKWOOD, B. S., Biology 
"For if she will, she will. you may depend on't; 
And if she won't, she won't, so there's an end on't." 
Allenian ; President, Student Council; Sec-
retary, Senior Class; President, Audubon 
Club. 
MOLETE MORELOCK, A. B., Physical Science 
"No maiden is more worthy, oh muses, of your choir." 
Christian Association; 
Allenian; Sock and 
Family Upstairs" . 
"The Three Twins"; 
Buskin; Orchestra; 
MRS. HARRY BROACH 
"Her charms strick the sight 
But her merit wins the soul!' 
Allenian; Frel)ch Club; Home Economics 
Club. 
LUELA MCCASLIN, A: B., Education 
"Music is the medicine of the mind." 
Allenian; Treasurer, Sock and Buskin; 
Band; Orchestra; "The Family Upstair's"; 
Associate Editor, Shield, '29. 
MRS. LEWIS MYERS, A. B., English 
"If there were many more like her 
The stock of halos would give out:' 




MARIE MCCONNELL, A. B., Latin 
UShe's really such a cut-up 
That we can her Tommy-Hawk." 
All enian; President, Latin Club; Secretary 
and Vice-President French Club; President, 
Les Savants ; Secretary, English Club; Stu-
dent Council; Senior Editor, Shield. '29. 
BUN J. CRAWFORD, B. S., Education 
"Life is a jest, and all things show it, 
I thought so once, and now I know it." 
Allenian; World 's Affair Club; Chemistry 
Club. 
RUTH OVERBEY, B: S., Education 
"She was born talking; and hasn't had a relapse." 
Wilsonian Society; Engli sh Club. 
WALLACE MAURICE MORELOCK, B. S., 
Physical Science 
"I would both sing thy praise and praise thy singing." 
Allenian; Sock and Buskin; Three Arts 
Club; Chemistry Club; College Quartette; 
Christian Association. 
LINNIE BROWN, A. B., Education 
"She has two eyes so soft and brown-
Take care." 
Wilsonian; French Club; Audubon Club. 
r 
BESSYE SWANN, B. S., English 
ltSilence is a fine jewel for a woman, 
But it's little worn by Bessye. H 
Allenian; Home Economics Club; Vice-
President, English Club; Sock and Buskin 
Club. 
F. G. HOLLAND, A. B., Social Science 
"The secret of success is constancy to purpose." 
Bowling Green; World's Affair Club; Col-
lege News Staff; Allenian S ociety; French 
Club. 
MAYME J. WHITNELL, A. B., Geography 
"She numbers her friends by her acquaintances." 
Allenian Society; Audubon Club. 
FRED GINGLES, B. S., Education 
<4He doesn't admit the word 'failure' into his vocab-
ulary." 
Wilsonian; Bowling Green Business Uni-
versity. 
DOROTHY MAE COYLE, B. S., English 
"There was nothing ever produced 
Better than a good woman." 
Allenian Society; English Club. 
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PAGE TWENTY-SIX 
MABEL LAWRENCE, A. B., English 
HA face with gladness overspread: 
Soft smiles by human kindness bred." 
Allenian; Latin Club; President, English 
Club; Sock and Buskin Club. 
HYLAND BOYD, B. S., Physical Science 
UI a m always at a loss to know how much to believe 
of my own stories/' 
Vice-President, Allenian; H enry Clay De-
bating Club; President, Junior Class; Foot-
ball. 
ANNA DILTZ HOLTON, A. B., English 
"What is it that she can't do?" 
William Woods College; Latin Club; Secre-
tary, Allenian; Pr'esident, English Club; 
President, World's Affair Club; Student 
Council ; Society Editor, Shield, '29. 
BRYAN RAINS, B. S., Education 
"Tho' language forms the preacher. 
'Tis 'good works' makes the man." 
Allenian; World's Affair Club; Audubon 
Club. 
LALAH RUTH FITZ, B. S., Education 
HS he was never too serious to be gay." 
Bowling Green; Florida State;' Wilsonian; 
English Club; Sock and Buskin Club; Pres-
ident, Home Economics Club; Secretary, 
Audubon Club. 
ELIZABETH OLIVER, B. S., Home Economics 
UN ot too serious . not too gay, 
And a true blue g irl in eve ry w ay." 
Allenian; Chemistry Club; Vice-President, 
Home Economics Club. 
YEWELL HARRISON, B. S., Biological Science 
"To doubt his attractiveness were to wan t an eye; 
To doubt his character were to want a heart." 
Vice-President, Allenian; Three Arts Club; 
President, Junior Class; President, Sock and 
Buskin; College Band; College Orchestra. 
OBERA SWANN, A: B., Education 
"A n ew wonder-A woman n ever vexed." 
Wilsonian; French Club; Nature Study 
Club. 
Roy W. NICHOLS, B. S., Geography 
"Cheerfulness, sir, is the principal ingredient in the 
co>rnposition of health." 
Allenian; Audubon Club; Secretary, World's 
Affair Club. 
MABEL HARGROVE, B. S., Mathematics 
"L:tughing lubri cat~s lectures." 




M. E. WOOLDRIDGE, A. B., Education 
"Well done. thou good and faithful servant." 
Bet h e I College; Wilsonian; President, 
World's Affair. 
ANICE BROOKS, A. B., Mathematics 
"Like a cool white lily may your life remain , 
Perfect and pure, and know not any stain." 
Allenian; French Club; Home Economics 
Club. 
VAN BARNETT, B. S., Mathematics 
"I'm not an anti-anythingite." 
Wilsonian; President, Chemistry Club; Vice-
President, Audubon; College Hygienic. 
MRS. MYRELL LIPFORD MORRIS, A. B., 
Education 
~'Latest convict of cupid." 
Allenian Society; English Club; French 
Club. 
NEAL PRYOR, B. S., Physical Science 
"His eye begets occasion for his wit: 
For every object that the one doth catch, 
Th e other turns to a m :i. rth-Ioving jest." 
Wilsonian; President, Chemistry Club; 
Vice-President, Wilsonian Society. 
.. 
ESTHER ELAM, A. B., Education 
"Modest and retired, 
Loved and admired". 
Murfreesboro College; Allenian; Latin Club; 
French Club; Secretary, Tennessee Club. 
JOHN E. MILLER, B. S., Education 
"A hero unequalled-a sportsman complete. 
A fine onc to follow. a hard one to beat." 
Will Mayfield College; Allenian; Basket-
ball; Baseball; Captain, Football; Sport 
Editor, Shield, '29. 
OLA MAE FARMER, A. B., Education 
"'Tis true; gold can do much-
But charm can do much more." 
Wilsonian; French Club; World's Affair 
Club. 
O. B. SPRINGER, A. B., Physical Science 
"In the Spring a young man's fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love." 
President, 'French Club; Vice-President, 
Allenian; Football; Baseball. 
HAZEL TARRY, A. B., French 
"Clever but sober." 




PAGE T HIRTY 
AUGUST K. HAYDEN, B. S., Education 
"The good you do is not los t, 
Tho ug h you forget it." 
Wilsonian ; English Club; Debating Club. 
AUDIE GREEN, B. S. , Primary E ducation 
"S een more than heard." 
Wilsonian Society ; Engli sh Club. 
DWIGHT NORMAN, B. S., English 
"His sw eE,thearts' names in order to run o'er. 
Our Dwight took breath full thirty times and more." 
Allenian Society; Audubon Club; Football; 
Basketball; Baseball. 
CORINNE KEY, A. B. , Geography 
"She had her calmer influence, and her mien 
Did m irth and s tudiousness together blend." 
Wilsonian Society; Audubon Club. 
BOYD NORMAN, A. B., History 
"If all the world such men e'en now did hold. 
Time would run back and fetch the Age of Gold ." 
Lambuth; Baseball; Football; President, 














The verses: As suggested by a picture seen on M. S. T. C. Campus 
A boy there was and to college he came 
(Even as you and I!) 
To search for knowledge and wisdom and fame. 
And there to a card he signed his name 
And the Freshman then started the four year game 
(Even as you and I!) 
Oh the years we waste and the tears we waste 
And the work of our head and hand, 
Belong to the days when we do not know. 
But then we observe so that we may know, 
And so we may understand. 
A Soph he became and his goods he spent 
(Even as you and I!) 
Loafing and courting and lacking intent ' 
(And that wasn't at all what college meant) 
But a fool must follow his natural bent 
(Even as you and II) 
Oh the toil we lost and the spoil we lost 
And the excellent things we planned 
Belong to the days when we didn't know why. 
But now we know why and we'll ever know why, 
And now we understand. 
The Junior was stripped of his foolish pride 
(Even as you and I!) 
And all of his failures, he cast them aside 
(And it is on record the Junior tried) 
So the best of hi.m lived and the worst of him died 
(Even as you and II) 
And it isn't from fears of censure or jeers, 
We attempt all our College does ask; 
It's coming to know we are playing the game 
Seeing at last the goal we'll attain 
And as Seniors will finish our task. 








SAM B. TRAUGHBER 
NOVICE BROWN 
MELLIE SCOTT 
PROF. L. JOSEPH HORTIN 
7 
, ~ophomore C@lass 0}iistory 
WITH mingled emotions of dread, fear, anxiety, pleasant anticipations, 
and the spirit of conquerers, did we, the Senior Class of 1931 enter 
Murray State Teachers' College. That first year' was not without its 
defeats, and victories, and in spi t e of the many jeering remarks cast at 
the Freshmen, by the Upperclassmen, we raised ou!' heads and our goals, and-just 
look what we are now. In scholarship who will challenge us? In athletics who has 
excelled us? Noone can deny the fact that the Sophomores of 1928-29 have had a part 
in all school activities. Who has the pep? Who has the "School spirit"? Why-The 
Sophomores. They have been among the most enthusiastic backers. The Sophomores 
have had several successful entertainments and outings. This is only our second year 













Cifreshman G2.@lass ~istory 
THE Class of '32 compares favorably with the other classes in Murray 
State Teachers' College. With 289 enthusiastic workers, it is making 
itself known throughout this school. 
We are foremost in school activities and in scholarship, having two 
members on the debating team, and one on the varsity basketball team. Miss Daltye 
Cleveland and Mr. Ralpn Boyd, our president, made the highest scores in the intelli-
gence tests that have been made in the history of the institution. 
Our class has never been lacking in school spirit. We have been present at all the 
athletic contests of the year, and our pep was indispensible at the rallie s staged before 
the games. 
Much of our success may be attributed to our sponsor, Miss Zella Brown. The class 
owes its lasting gratitude to her for the cheerful patience which she used with us. 
The Freshman Class is pr'oud of its work, and means to go onward, emerging next 
year as the greatest Sophomore Class in the history of Murray State Teachers' College. 
PAGE THIRTY-SEVEN 
1 
Training School Seniors 
Officers 
LENOL KRONE 










BONDURANT, ILA MAE 
C HERRY, DONALD 





HAMMACK, N ELL 
HARRIS, WILLIE 
HART, RALPH 
HENDLEY, JIMMIE LEE 











Black and Gold 






SYLVESTER, DON ALL 
HILL, ANNA B. 
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High brow of campus 
Midget of College 
Sturdiest Freshman 
Heart breaker 
Most handsome boy 
Giggling student 
Most feminine girl 
Stump speaking 
A ll around athlete 
Chewing gum specialist 
Senior with best foundation 
Campus flirt 
Sleeping beauty 
'The serious student 
Best looking couple 
Most lenient teacher 
A he-man 
Place of quick service 
Most energetic class 
;iomeo and Juliet -
















- WALLACE MORELOCK' 
HAROLD BYRD 
HYLAND BOYD AND ELIZABETH KATTERJOHN 




SPRINGER AND NORMAN 
HAL HOUSTON 
Dr. Carr's dream come true BULLETIN BOARD 
Wanted: Opponent to debate on question: "Should Students Study", signed, DR. BOURNE 
Local weather b ureau HOLMAN JONES 
Free air JOHN SAMUELS 
Radical Editor L. J . HORTIN 
Timid Student HILLARD OTEY 
Listerine Salesman MARTIN N ISWONGER 
A ~I~ dl~lb diG d[~ ~l~ ~IC C S 
p 
CAPTAIN JOHN MILLER 
FOOTBALL . 
PAGE FORTY-ONE 
COACH CARLISLE CUTCHIN, "Sande", the hig hly efficient coach of the Champion Thorobreds. 
And t he fact that th ey a r e ch ampions shows the wonderful abili ty of Coach Cutchin as a coach, as an 
athletic director, an d as a leader of his men. Coach Cutchi n handled his t eam s killfull y throughout the 
entire season and th ey were a lways at top form, menta lly, morall y a nd phys icall y and were a lways 
in splendid condition for t h e ir big gam es. His men were never stale but were eager fo r every game. I n 
the gam es he n ever failed to incl'ea~e the s trength and power of t he team by ski llfu l substitution. Each 
man worked his hardes t for him and thus he got the greatest efficiency from , his team. H e is a hard 
,,yorker, who 100ks in to the future, a nd h e h as developed many promising m en this year, wh o w ill be the 
main s t rength of the team nex t fa ll . By his s pl endid examples and wholesom e m oral influe n ce. he welds 
his t eam into a big f a mily w ho works a nd p lays th eir hardes t for each other. He f u rnishes his team 
with a wide assortment of well-planned plays whi ch a re conti n uously meeting any cond itions t hat might 
arise on the grid iron . Too much credit cannot be g iven to Coach Cutchin for the part he has played in 
the making of the 1928 edition of t h e Thor obl'eds g ridi ron machine. 
WALTER WELLS, "Exterminator ", the Bull of the campus . Bull was w ith us aga in t hi s year , sho,w -
ing the same terrific driving po,wer that h as m,ade him known a nd fea red by a ll opponents. H e plays 
the game w it h a ll his p ower a nd is as great an interferer as he is a line plunge r. H e is a natur,al-boJrn 
fullback, w ho gets better every year. On defense, at back ing u p the line, his work is perfect. On offense. 
in the W. T . N. game, he literally a nnihil ated their line, making three touchdowns t hrough them. With 
his s turdy toe he sen t th e kick-offs far down the field a nd a dded m a n y points a,fter t ouchdowns . W a lter 
is a s teady, consistent playe r , and has one of the mos t outs tanding football records of any M. S. T. C. 
athlete. W e hope that he will be back n ext year to g a in greater honors f or himself a nd his school. 
HARLAN BRODIE, "Black Gold", the h alfback deluxe, t he touchdown demon, a wonderful runner, hig h-
point man of th e team. Th e ball flashes back to Brodie, there 's a rus tle of .flying feet, m en fall heavil y, 
the flying figure keeps going, the crowd g rows t ense and then s uddenly yells, "he's over" . BUll. gently, 
but firml y k icks the point. Such is the scene m a n y time3 a s the incom p arable Brod ie . w ith the aid of his 
teammates, weaves his way for a touchdown. Brodie h as a very deceptive change of pace, a tricky s ide-
step, a nd excellent judgment at picking his h oles through the opponent's line. H e tak es long s trides. has 
an easy rythmic movement, and runs w ith enormous power for a man of his weig ht. H e is a mudde r of 
the f irst mud, playing som e of h is best gam es on a muddy field. Brodie will be back next fall. a nd we 
hope that he may gain the state-wide recognition due him. 
JIM KENNEY, "Zev", a wonderful little g uard. Althoug h Jim was not eligible for Conference g ames 
this fall, on account of some technical ruling he played and s tarred in every other gam e. He is low. heav-
ily built, s trong and drives forward with every ounce of hls 165 pounds . H e is a quick charger and gets 
the jump on h is opponents every time. He h as knifed his way through the line, a nd downed the runner 
fo r a loss many times this year. His bes t game was at M . T. N ., where he was seldom kept out of 
a p·lay. Also Jimmy gave valuable aid on m a n y plays, when he would com e out of the gu ard position into 
th e interferen ce. Jimm,y's greatest years are before him and w:e p redict that n ext fall he w ill be one 
of the best lines men of the year. 
PAGE F ORTY-TWO 
? 
CAPTAIN JOHN MILLER, "Man-O-War", the leader of the Thorobreds. With a heart as sturdy 
and a will as strong, as this truly great racer, Captain Mil1er led his team down the home stretch to 
many victories . And victories means championships, and champions they are of t he Mis3issippi Valley 
Conference. Sweeping everything before them with a tremendous driving powel', Captain Miller and 
his cohorts, crus hing all oppos ition, left no doubt as to their superiority in the Conference. The entire 
team had confidence in John Miller and in his ability to lead them. He looked after the welfare of the 
team firs t, got everythi n g that was due them and was court eous to hi.s opponents, but h e gave them no 
quarter w hen he believed he was rig ht. His flawless work at right end , on defense and offense. was an 
inspiration to the team. But John has fought his last gridiro n battle for M. S . T. C. , for he graduates 
th is yeal', and as he lea ves us, we hope that he may be as s uccessful in life as he h as in his gridiron 
ac hievemeEts. 
ROHERT CHAMBIERS, "Bubbling Over", and bubbling over he is with good nature and f un, until 
he gets into a football game. And then with h is fighting face s howing determination and grit, he crashes 
through the enemy's line and bl'ings the runner down with a bone-jarring tackle. On defense Robert is 
a heady player, us ing his hands to every advantage, and always keeps his opponents guess in g as to what 
he will do next. Robert is big and sturdy and is hard to mo ve and can play the tackle position to per-
fectio n. He plays the game h ard and nevel' qu its fighting for a minute during the game. His aggressive-
ness had disconserted his opponents in many gam es, and he played his best defensive game agains t W. T. 
T. at Memphis, getti n g tackles after tackles. Robert is just coming into his full football power and will 
ma'ke a great player next year. 
HUGH MAY, "Whiskery", a real Thorobred from his cleats up. Hugh is a halfback that weighs 
180 pounds and when h e goes into action he shows his heels to the f ield . He is a dodging . twisting 
type of player who drives along with unusual power. He has a splend id stiff arm trick which h as carr ied 
him by many tackler. H e is almos t without peel' in his ability to catch and intercept forward passes. 
He has turned sever'al {Jp'ponents p.asses into long g ains for the Thorobreds . He is big and rangy, 
covers lots of terr itory, comes up fast for his tackles and always gets his man. On offense he handles the 
ball easily and accurately, rarely fumbles. and is one of t he key men in trick plays. Hugh is a past-
master at the h alfback position and w ill be back next fall to help the Thoroughbreds come thundering 
down the homestretch. 
AUBURN WELLS, "Boot-to-Boot". Truly one who could boot the pig-skin . Time after time he 
k ick ed the ball out of the bounds on the one yard line. His value as a kicker brought the Thorobreds 
out of a hol e many times. Auburn was often called in to the backfield to carry the ball on end r uns. 
His speed and powerful stride made him a g reat ground-gainer. His regular position was at g uard, and a 
great runnin g guard was he . His speed and ability in running interference was an outstanding asset to 
the Thorobreds. Auburn f inis hes his football career with a commendable record. making his last year 
the greatest of them a ll. 
PAGE FORTY-THREE 
JIM MILLER, "Chance P lay", left end extraordinary and pass catch ing artis t. Jim make:; t he diffi-
cult passes look easy. and h as g iven the crowd many thri lls this seaso n by tak ing t he hard ones out of 
t he air and con verting t hem in to touchdowns . . On defense t he runner rarely makes gains around his en d. 
He charges fast , and either take3 out the interference, or goes through and gets his man. H e is a Qu ick 
t hinker, and takes advantage of every s ituation. On offense, when not do·wn on passes, h e h elps take 
the tackle out of the play. and then goes down and blocks his man in t he secondary defense. Wlhen going 
down on punts he keeps the opposing safety man boxed in well, a n d the ball is seldom run back for 
m uch gain. Jim wi ll be back next fall to continue to prove his great worth t o t he t eam . 
SA,M TRAUGHBER, "Ponpey", a guard with great poss ibilities . Although Sam is a little light for 
a l inesman , he is a persistent grid del' . H e is a lways ready for action and has the makings of a good 
player. On defense, he plays low in the line and is rarely ever blocked out of a play on his s ide of 
the line. H is offens ive work was comm endable when coming out of th e lin e to form a part of t he inter-
ference. Sam loves the gam e and with his natural abil ity, s hould make Coach Cutchin an important unit 
in n ext season 's football m achi ne . 
JESS HAYNES, Captain -elect, "Crusader", the football man with the football heart who worships 
t he great g od football . H aynes li ves, s leeps a nd studies football. Whe n a m an in his second year 
of football is elected captain, he mus t have "IT". And "IT" is a combination of thorough footba ll knowl-
edge, friendly ways, an open heart, good judgment a nd confidence in your ownself. The team believes 
that J ess has the necessary qu a lif ication to becom e the leader of the g reat team" they hope to have in 
'29. J ess is a h aHback w it h a most pu zzl ing stride and h e is never stopped until he is on the ground. 
He can buck the line unti l he gets into a broken field and then h e displays h is dazzling s tyle of broken 
field running. H e runs wonderful interference a nd is a great team-worker. We hope that he and his 
team have a glor ious season in ' 29. 
JAMES BOWMAN, "Flyi ng Ebony", a first year man of unusual caliber. James is a well -built lad 
of average height with a splendid physique, an d is excep tio na ll y fast for a linesman. His p osition is a t 
left tackle. a nd he charges in fast on every play and very often gets his man behind t h e line of scrim-
mage. He is unus ually hard to block out of play on account of his fast and p owerful charges. James 
is a regular consistent player but with an added incentive, wh ich you can guess, he played t h is year in 
top form . James should be among t h e galaxy of stars that n ext season will produce. 
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PAUL PERDUE, "Rolled Stockings", the largest little man on t h e team. T hough this is "Cricket's" 
first year in college football, he developed into one of the best prospects of the season . He has three 
more years to play, and under Coach Cutch in's tutelage, he s hould be a s tar for the rest of his football 
career. He was used as utility man at the guard position and always gave a good account of himself 
when he got in the game. He weighs about 155 p")unds, is sturdi1 y built, and is a tireless worker. Paul 
will be back next year and develop into a real Ibe3man. 
DOC SIGLER, " R e igh Count", a fighting end who is always ready to go and has that never-say-die 
spirit. Although Doc received a severe knee inju ry at the first of the season, h e did not quit, but put a 
brace on it, and came back to mak e one of f'Je s trongest reserve m en of the team . This is typical of 
Doc, and in the games he played w ith all his sp irit. He was e ver a lert, pn ing up play after play. Doc 
used his footba ll knowledge, ga ined under Coach Cutchin last year, to every advantage, which helps to 
make him the fine player that he is. With his experience, he will be greatly n eeded next fall. 
BOYD NORMAN, "Call Boy", a great Quarterback of a great team. His s trategic generalship was 
errorless. H e p lanned his p lays in advance, always kept a jump ahead of his opppnents, and got the full 
power from his own team. When necessary, he would take the ball himself and pull a dazzling run 
through his opponents that would bring the great crowd to its feet. H e !lever slowed down for a tackler 
but put all his . force in to his charges. At t he safety position he was accurate in catching punts and 
never fai led to run it back for gains. H e knew how to take every advantage for his team and always 
did so. It was noticeable that he never ran himself with the ball w hen close to the goal line hut alw ays 
t hought of h is teammates first. Boyd's graduation w ill be a great loss to the Thorobreds. 
BILL ROWE , "Broadway Jones", the Benton recru it . Bill is not so b ig and fast, but he knows his 
footbal l. As a utility man at the end position, he gave a creditable account of himself in every game. 
On defe nse he never let the play get around him but a lways tumed it in or got the tackle himself. On 
offens ive he was a clever pass receiver and could be depended on to catch it when the ball was thrown 
his way. A lso he intercepted several s hort passes by opponents when thrown around his end. Bill will 
make some of the vets work for a pos ition next fall if he gets back from South America. 
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RUBE THURSTON, "Bagen Baggage", a left guard w ith real poss ibilities of becoming a great 
player. This is R ube 's f irst year in football and poss ibl y n o oth er player has developed so mUL'h. H e is 
s trong , has pl enty of endu rance, and has the Qua litie3 ot a rea l lin esm a n . H e was in th e starting lineup 
on several occas ions this fall and each t ime turned in a fine performance. Rube does not beli eve in go ing 
around an opponent but think s t hat it is much easier to go over h im, w hi ch he usually does. H e will 
be back w ith the Thorobl'eds next year a nd you just keep you r eyes on Rube. 
DWIGHT N ORMAN, "Dis p lay" , the periect center. H e certa inl y did display his exceptional talent, 
on both offense and defense , as a center this year. Good teamwork greatly depends upon a reliable center 
and Dwig ht was t he " Old R eliable" himself. His passe3 cam e back fast and accurately and were easy to 
handle. He knew a ll the trick of p laying the center pos ition and used them to hi s advantage . On de -
fense he was one of the mos t con s istent m e n in the lin e. H e played a roving center, and went to r ig h t 
or left for his tackl~s . H e a lso brought down many s hort passes that were just over the line of scrimmage. 
Dwight took th e game s eriously and went about h is work in a thoroug h. busine3s1ike m a nner, wh ich 
accounts much for hi s s uccess . H e will graduate this year. 
CLOVIS WALLI S, " Mars" , an idea l tackle with plenty of weig ht and power. Clovis is a veteran 
at t he right tackle pos ition , and he was one of t he greates t defen s ive linemen of t he team. He 1'3 on his 
toes every minute of the game and m ost of t he gains over his s ide of the line are a n eg a ti ve quant ity. 
He seems to be always at the top of his fi g hting form . Maybe t his can be accou nted for by tJhe fact that 
he is m arried. Clovis is not only a s trong defens ive tack le, but is a lso a truly g reat offens ive tackle. 
He invariably smas hed holes in the opposi n g line when the play was called his way. Clovis wi ll be back 
next year to play again hi3 part in the making of Champions. 
HAROLD BYRD, "Be have You r,elf", the leading spir it of t h e Freshman Trio of Byrd, Perdue and 
Rowe. But Harold demonstrated that a Freshman could play footba ll when he tried. And thus Byru 
won his way to the coveted honor of being a m ember of the Thorobreds . T his is Byrd's f irst year, 
but he soon s h owed t hat he had football ability a nd broke into a number of gam es . H e is fast. gete off 
well from the halfback position, an d h as made som e nice runs for the team this year. Byrd h as three 
more years to play for Coac h Cutchin, and in that tim e he s hould develop in one of the m a instays of 
the team. 
n 
LEX M AY, "Bostonian", a pivot man of unusual ability. Lex is an except ion a ll y accurate passe r 
a nd is always playing t he game to the best of h is abil ity. He is tall and rangy, and helps break up 
p lays on eith er side of him. He h as plenty of power and endurance and in the We3t Tennessee Teachers' 
game, even thoug h he received a terrific blow that dazed him for a few minu te3. he continued his usuRl 
accurate passing. I t t akes a real center to accomplish this, and L ex has demonstrated that he is one. A 
wet, s li ck, m uddy ball does not seem to interfere with his accuracy in the least degree. Lex will be a 
m05t valuable man to Coach Cutchin next year and his ability wi ll be apprec iated. 
O. B . SPRINGER, " Haste", a utility back of unusual speed . Springer was one of the fastest m en of 
the entire squ ad and many t im es he was l'U3hed into the game to give valuable a id to the tired backs . He 
is a qu ick starter and, when go ing down the f ield at f ull s}::eed , is a mighty hard m an to stop. This is 
Springer's last year on the team, and he h as been a s teady, faithful, cons istent pet'former. He is always 
in good condition, practices hard, and is ever ready to be of serv ice to his team . Springer's valuable 
serv ices will be greatly missed by t h e team n ext fall for he gradu ates t his year. 
PHILLIP WAGGONER, "Papyrus", reserve rig h t tackle, and a good one. When added strength was 
needed Phillip was right there with th'"e goods. H e is an old exper ie nced player who played a cool. 
steady, brainy g ame, and he h as the uncanny faculty of being at the right place a t the righ t time. On 
the defens ive, he knows a ll tricks of p laying the tack le position , and on offense he bl ocks every opponent 
that he com es in contact with. Phillip's playing is not of the impuls ive type. You can a lways depend 
upon him to do his s hare and a little more. H e is due to be a Thorobred a gain next fall . 
JOHN SAMUELS, "Burden Bearer", the efficient m anager of the Thorobreds. John did bear 
their burden ch eerfully a nd well. When the team was away from home, J ohn took the responsibility 
of many of the little detail s that constantly worry the coach, a nd thus a llowed Coach Cutchins to con-
centrate more on the gam e ahead. T his pl ayed n o little part in the mak ing of t he Conference Champions. 
John was a faithful worker and, in his Quiet bU'3inesslike way, he performed his duties capably and to 
t he full satisfaction of a ll . J ohn is the proud possessor of a m anager 's sweater which he fully earned. 
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On the afternoon of September 19, Coach Carlisle Cutchin seemed to be all s miles. He looked over the 
football prospects that afternoon and seemed to say, "If the Thorobreds don't have their greatest sea-
son, I'll be very much disappointed," and he wasn't disappointed by any means. When he checked over 
the squad, he found he had 10 former letter men and 4 that had made a letter in other colleges. Besides 
14 college letter-men he had about 30 ambitious freshmen and non-lettermen, composing the largest and 
most prospective group of Thorobreds in the history of the college. 
On September 28 the Thorobreds journeyed to Carbondale to play Southern Illinois Normal Uni-
versity. This promised to be the hardest game of the season and the Thorobreds had been making every 
effort possible to present a strong aggregation . The game furnished all the thrills expected. The two 
teams played on practically even terms all through the game, f irst one and then the other getting slight 
advantage. The Thorobreds threatened to score several times but the strong S. I. N . U. team seemed 
to be able to withstand the strong drives of the Thol'obreds when they were in great danger. This 
g reat tussle ended in a scoreless tie but the Thorobreds returned to Murray w ith a determination to 
go through the season undefeated. This determination lasted throughout the season and resulted in 10 
victories with no defeats, and the winning of the Mississippi Valley Conference. 
This determination became manifested when on October 5 the strong team from Missouri spent the 
week end in Murray. The boys sa id they had a great time but the Thorobreds were too much for them . 
The Thorobreds showed their superiority from the beg inning and time after time got loose for long 
gains. The Missourians presented the greatest aerial attack that has been seen on the local field. but 
they were unable to slip the pig skin across the goal line and the whistle blew with the s core 12 to 0 for 
the Thorobreds . 
On October 12 the Thorobreds entertained the team from Bethel, Ky. hlthough the visitors brought 
a good football team, they were unable to withstand the strong line plunges of the Thorobreds and, 
when the game ended, the score indicated that the Thol'obreds were well on the way to a Conference 
Cham,pionship. 
The week -end house parties at the home of the Thorobreds seem to be very entertaining for they 
were again the host of the team from Martin. The Juniors broug ht a good team but the Thoroughbreds 
were not to be stopped by anything in the pers on of a Junior Colleg e football team. The gay company 
returned to Martin, reporting a great time as they had been entertained by the best society in the M. V. C. 
When October 27 arrived, the followers of the Thorobreds had been so well entertai ned that a 
special train was secured to permit them to accompany the Thorobreds to Jackson, Tenn .. where they 
were to m eet th e Lambuth team. The game was played on a muddy field and was featured with many 
fumbles. The Thorobreds were on the big end of the 13 to 0 score, which would probably have been 
much greater but for a muddy field . 
On November 3 the Thorobreds journeyed to Murfreesboro, Tenn., to play the Middle Tennessee 
Teachel'S. This proved to be one of the hardest g ames of the season. Neither team scored in the first 
period hut, woith the opening of the second 'Period, the Thorobreds started a series of line bucks that re-
sulted in two touchdowns, a lead which was never overcome by the Tennesseans and the final s core was 14 
to 6 in favor of the Thorobreds. 
November 10 the Thorobreds proved that they could do something besides hit th e line hard. In 
fact it looked more like a track team than a football team. The Thorobreds threw passes. ran ends . . 
and hit the line for a total of 86 points while the team from Alabama had to return without having 
crossed the Thorobreds goal line. 
November 17 was another great day for the Thorobreds. They piled up a total of 71 points 
while the Jonesboro College team were straining for only 7 which were got after the Thorobreds had 
a punt blocked. 
On November 24 the Thorobreds traveled to Memphis to play the strong West Tennessee' Teachers' of 
that place. The Tennesseans were the only contender left that were cla iming the right to the Conference 
Championship and the Thorobreds had been training long and hard with the hopes of giving them 
s uch a walloping that they would forget all the funny ideas about win ning the title. The Thorobreds 
pranced on the field full of pep and determination, and the game had been in progress only a short wh ile 
when it became evident how it would end. The Thorobreds were not satidied with winning alone 
but kept right on fighting until they had piled up a margin of 40 to 0 when the final whis tle blew. 
The game with Memphis virtually clinched the Conference Championship for the Thorobreds and 
they eased up on the strenuous work for a few days ' rest before the game with Will M·ayfield. This game 
did not furnish anything in the way of thrills as the Thorobreds were able to score almost at pleasure. 
This was evident when the score was totaled at the close .of the gam e with the Thorobreds 119 and 
Will Mayfield 6. The Thorobreds not only won the Conference Championship but also have a record 
for total points scored, which were 428 to 25 for opponents. 
SCHEDULE AND RESULTS 1928 FOOTBALL SEASON 
DATE PLACE 
September 28- Carbondale 
October 5- Murray 
October 12- Murray 
October 19- Murray 
October 27- Jackson 
November 3- Murfreesboro 
November lO- Murray 
November 17- Murray 
November 24- Memphis 
November 31- Murray 
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OPPONENT 
S. 1. N. U. 
S. E. Mo. Teacher.;' 
Bethel, Kentucky 
U. T. Juniors 
Lambuth 
M. T. T. C. 
F lorence, A'labama 
J ones bora College 
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COACH CARLISLE CUTCHIN 
This sma ll space is quite inadequate to describe the 
ability of Mr. Cutchin as a basketball coach. The 
record of the Thorobreds in basketball th is season is 
an exce ll ent criterIa of his coacn: ng ability and 
basketball knowledge. Mr. Cutchin puts over his 
basketball principles in a quiet eff icient way and 
keeps the entire team working as a unit. No coach 
is more l'e3pected and admired by his players than 
is Coach Cutchins. 
HAL HOUSTON, "BEAN"-GUARD 
To H al goes the cOlfl-pliment of being the "Kid Sen-
sation", However, his unusual ability on the floor 
makes us forget the Kid and remember the sensation. 
Although not a fast player, he seemed to possess the 
abi lity to be in the right place at the right time. 
Hal was a wonderful dribbler and possessed an un-
canny eye for the basket. 
JIM MILLER, "LUM"-FORWARIJ 
Cap,ta.in Miller gave his brothel' John a g reat race for 
scoring h011ors . He was forever in there fighting 
with a spirit that made him a great Captain. Jim 
was a lso a good defensive man, and his ability to 
fake and pass was forever caus in g opponents worry. 
H e led the Thorobreds through one of their most suc-
cessful seasons. 
AUBURN WELLS, "A "-GUARD 
Auburn was a t(1Wer of strength at back guard. 
Once the ball hit the backboard, it fell into the h a nd. 
of Auburn. His height was one of his greatest as-
sets, being able to handle the ball above opponent's 
head. Auburn's good sportsmanship and hard fight-
ing will long be remembered. 
T. R. GRAHAM, "GRAND DASHING"-
FORWARD 
T. R. was one of the team 's greatest offens ive men. 
He was particularly good at breaking away from 
opponents and dribbling under the goal for crip 
s hots. T. R. is fast and a hard fighter and s hould 
prove to be one of the Thorobred stars next year. 
JOE MUNGER, "UNCONSCIOUS"-CENTER 
Joe was used mostly at center where he proved to be 
a capable unders tudy to John Miller. Joe has a 
good eye for the basket and was one of the team's 
long -shot artists. Joe, always playing a s low, s teady 
game , could be depended upon at all times for his 
part of the scoring. 
< 
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HUGH MAY, "JAKIE"-GUARD 
Hug h was vot ed t he most valu able player in the con-
ference, and a better m an cou ld not h ave been chosen. 
He was a powerful man under the basket and a ver-
satile floor gual·d. His a bility to work th e ball 
through the opponent's defense was a val uable asset 
to the Thorobreds. Not only was h e a s plendid g uard 
but he possessed the ability to play any position and 
p·layed it well. Hugh was a reigning fa vorite with 
the s pectators . 
CLIFTON THURMAN, "RUBE"-GUARD 
That fighting back g u ard, that caused oppos ing for-
wards to wonder if the hoops weren't really too small, 
was one of t he team's greatest defensive men. He 
seem ed to have the knack of being at the right place 
at the right time. H e was one of the ch ief reasons 
why opponent's scores were usually low. Rube's 
mos t outstanding ab ili ty was guarding two men at 
the same time. 
HARLAN BRODIE, "STOMPER"-FoRWARD 
Brodie showed his a bility on the hardwood as well as 
on the gridiron. H e was one of the best passers on 
the squad and was also a good defens ive man. He 
could always be depended on a nd his ability to hit the 
w icket from the s idelines m a de him one of the team's 
m ost valuable m en. 
JOHN MILLER-CENTER 
J ohn was the scori n g ace of the team. His a bili ty 
t o hi t the hoop from long dis t a n ce counted f or his 
high scoring record. As a defen s ive a nd offensive 
m a n , he was probably the t eam 's greatest. John's 
jumping prowess kept the opposing centers, regardless 
of he ight, from getting the tip on him. John's play-
ing ability, clean sportsmanship , and good nature 
maue him one of the most popular players on the 
t eam. 
BILL SMITH, "SHORTy"-FORWARD 
T his being Bill 's first year, he was not able to break 
in as a ' regular. Bill was fo r ever on the watch for 
opponents passes, a nd, on several occasions, inter-
cepted t h em and dribbled the len gth of the floor fOl" 
c rip shots. Bill was one of the fastest m en on the 
t eam , and great things are expected of him next 
year. 
JESS HAYNES, "My LAND"-FoRWARD 
J e 5S was one of the good examples of the fig hting 
"Thorobreds" . He was n ever flashy but played the 
same consistent game at a ll times . His ability to 
loop the basket from the s idelines caused opponents 
trouble at all times. This is Jess' first year with the 
Thorobreds. He wi11 be a valuable man to the Thol"o-




WITH the opening of the 1929 basketball season Coach Cutchin found that 
he had the most prospective basketball squad in the history of the 
school. Among the candidates for positions were six former lettermen 
and some of the best high school stars in West Kentucky. Among the 
six lettermen were: Captain Jim Miller, forward; T. R. Graham, forward; John Miller, 
center; Hugh May, guard; Clifton Thurman, guard; and Auburn Wells, guard. 
Coach Cutchin soon found that he was going to have trouble in finding a schedule 
that would furnish the Thorobreds competition and when he had a letter from Olson 
asking for a game he readily agreed to play Olson's Nordics. The Nordics are T'ecog-
nized as one of the strongest teams in the United States. The followers of the Thoro-
breds did not expect them t o defeat the strong "Swedes" but were hoping to see a good 
game and they were not disappointed. The game furnished a continuous thrill from the 
start to the finish. The Thorobreds were never in the lead but were within a few 
points and sometimes tied with the mighty Nordics . When the final whistle sounded 
the "Swedes" were on the heavy end of the 46 to 42 score. Never the less they were 
ready to admit that they had found the competition given them by the Cutchinmen 
keen. . 
As the season drifted along the Murrayites kept their start by defeating some of 
the best teams in this section, and when time came for the Mississippi Conference tour-
nament, the Thorobreds were ready t o make a great stand for the championship. West 
Tennessee Teachers' and Murray were favored to win. On Tuesday at 7 :30 we find that 
the Thorobreds fought their way to the final game, which was to be played against 
the strong team from Memphis. The game was a great climax to the basketball sea-
son. The Thorobred fans will have to wait a long time to witness as great a game 
again. It was a battle from the beginning to end, with Tennessee Teachers having a 
slight edg.e. The Thorobreds fought to the last minute and were within two points 
of the Teachers from Memphis when the time was up. Although the Thorobreds lost 
the game, their fighting spirit will long be remembered by their loyal supporters. 
DATE PLACE Opponent Opponent Score Thorobred Score 
January 3-Murray Olson's Nordics 46 42 
January 10-Murray Kentucky Utilities 44 41 
January 10-Murray Bethel, Ky. 32 35 
January ll-Murray Bethel, Ky. 26 44 
January 17-Martin. Tenn. U. T. Juniors 37 39 
January 18-Memphis, Tenn. West Tenn. Teachers 29 21 
January 19-Cleveland. Miss . Delta Teachers 26 50 
January 25-Murray S.1. N. U. 46 37 
January 31-Murray Delta Teachers 22 50 
February 2-Murray S. 1. N. U. 46 37 
February 4-Russellville, Ky. Bethel 16 46 
F ebr'uary 5-Russellville, Ky. Bethel 20 18 
February 8-Murray Lambuth 19 62 
February 9-Murray Lambuth 21 35 
February 12-Paducah Kentucky Utilities 38 58 
F ebruary 16-Murray West Tenn. Teachers 38 30 
February 23-Carbondale, Ill. S. I N . U. 28 26 
March 4-Murray Bethel, Tenn . 34 52 
March 5-Murray U. T. Junior" 17 28 
March 5-Murray West Tenn. Teachers 32 30 
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CARRIE ALLI SON- the secret of the success of the Lady Thorobreds. No one knew, but t he mem-
bers of the t eam , just how mu ch effort Miss Allison put forth to m ake the team a victorious one. H er 
natural love for the game, combined with her thorough knowledge of it, made her an excellent direct o r 
of g irl athletics . She was friend and adv isor of every g irl in the college and each one that knew h er 
learn ed to love h er. It was largely through the influence of Alli son that a g iTls' team was realized in 
this college. 
CATHERINE "RED" WICKLIFFE- Forwar d, Captain and leader of the v ictorious sext et of Lady 
Thorobreds of Murray State Teacher.' College . "Red" a lso h as the added honor of b eing the first cap-
tain of a g irls' team at this college. She was a cons is tent performer throughout the season, and , o'\ving 
to her superlati ve offens ive attack in the Con ference Tou rnament, s h e was chosen as forward on the All-
Conference team, which was on ly due honor for her sp lendid performance. She was d popular leader and 
much credit should go to her for m aking our Lady Thorobreds Conference Ch a mps . 
VIOLA MAE THROGMORTON- Manager of the L a dy Thorobreds. Many of the worries, cares and 
responsibilities of h andling the team was taken from t he s h oulder3 of Mi3s Allison by the efficient m an-
agement of Viol a Mae. N 'o one was more loyal to the team, nor as h a rd a worker as this s plendid man-
ageI'. She not only looked after the welfare of h er own team but saw th ::t the. vis1t;n g t eam ::; were com -
fortab le. She had no little par t in the ~ ucce~ s of tJ:e t eam. 
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MARTHh RUOFF-Flashy and spectacular forward of the Champions. You get the thrill of a lifetime 
when you see Martha fl ashing around with lig htning -like speed, working with machine-Hke precision with 
her co-forward, take that only dribble and s ink the ball into the mesh with a center shot. It was in the 
splendid teamwork of Ruoff and Wickliffe that the stron g offense of the team crystallized. Martha could 
be relied upon for her steady floor work and was dependable at all times. 
MAE PALSGROVE-An exceptional guard of high calibre. Mae was an aggressive guard who dis-
played extra-ord-inary ta~ent in the fine art of defense. She usually came out first in her battle of wits 
with the opposition in th e danger zone. Mae probably played the best game of her career in the tourna-
ment finals agai nst West Tennessee. And in view of her superb playing, she was selected as a guard on 
the Mythica l All-Conference team. 
VIRGIE TYREE- A rambling center who knew no oppos.ition. Virgie was an exceptionally hard-
worker who put forth her best efforts at all times. She was the defensive strength of the team at the 
center position, and it required skillful playera to work the ball through without her intercepting it. 
When nece3sary she could cover the entire floor, adding much to the defensive and offensive strength of 
the team. By her sterling work in Conference battles s he gained a coveted position on the All -Conference 
team. 
GEORGE ANNE COTTINGHAM-A dependable s ide-center, who was a lways giving her best for the 
team. George Anne was a loyal member of the team and in working with Miss Tyree in the center court 
they presented a form id able pair to any opposition. Her greatest ass et lay in her ability to diagnose op-
J:"Onents' passes , to intercept them and return the ball to her forwards . She is an experienced player 
who uses her knowledge for the benefit of the team. 
r 
GEORGIA RAGLAND - A fast cool-headed and inde3pensible guard. Georgia is an excellent defen-
s ive player and can a,lways be depended upon to g ive great res is tance to the oppos ition. She has the 
f ig hting spirit and the determination to win. In connection with Miss Polsgrove th ey make a pair of 
g uards that cannot be equalled anywhere. Georg ia played a s trong consistent brand of basketball through -
out the entire season and was greatly instrumental in bringing the Conference honors to the Murray 
State Teachers' College. 
RUTH McDANIEL-An efficient guard who can give ass is tance when needed. Ruth was th e reserve 
defensive strength of the team, and her spirit of wi llingness to serve the team any tim e she CQuld, served 
as an excellent exam,ple for the remainder of the squad to follow. She was imbibed w ith the spirit of 
v ictory, thus helping to bring home the laurels of conquest. Her value to the team grew as the season 
progressed. 
MARGARET FOY- A tower of strength at the center position. When th e game was close and re-
serve strength was needed in the fray, Margaret was a lways ready to rush into the gam e and g ive relief 
to the tired players. In the game she exhibited s peed, abi li ty and ag~ress i veness which usually turned 
the battle in favor of t he Lady Thorobreds. She was a valuable and loyal member of t h e t eam, wh o was 
always ready to do her part in the m aking of the Champions. 
MOLLY JENKINS- A fi ghting little p layer in every gam e. Moll y is not tall enough to play center. 
but she plays the position of s ide center to perfection. She is a lways on her toes, f ollows the ball at all 
times and is one of the m ost aggress ive players on the team. She covers the center cou rt well. can pass 
from any pos ition and is indefatible in her efforts to annihil ate the oppos ition. Such a player is Molly 
and you m ay know her value to the team. 
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Mississippi VaUey Conference Champions 
Certainly there was a g irls' varsity basketball tea m at M. S. T. C. and, if i t i3 perrnisl3able to s peak 
in terms of "grand and the best in the s tate", the team to which we refer is non e oth er than the 
Champions of the Miss i3 S h)p~ Valley Conference. 
The bas ketball season of 1928-29 opened undel' most fa vorable conditions . When Coach Allison issu eu 
the ca1l fat' candidates, a wealth of m ateria,] iss u ed forth. Catherine " R ed" Wickliffe fo rm er capta in of 
Paducah ; Martha Ru off, Paducah; Virgie Tyree. former captain of Reidland; George Anne Cottingham, 
Morganfield; Mae Pa lsgl'ove, Fulton ; Georg ia Rag land , Heath; and Margaret Fay, Bee lerton. T hese m ade 
up the t eam out of the excellent material that came out for pl·actice. The s cene of the play opened w ith 
Union, Jackson, Tenn, They fell bravely, yet lightly to Un ion, with the tai l end of the score. 
The curta in next arose with the Log an lass ies from Russelv ille, who went home w ith defeat wri tten 
agains t the ir n am e. Martha Ruoff decided to show the s tuden ts of M. S . T. C. that s he could p itch g oals 
in the game w ith Lambuth, Jackson, T enn. T he basket was Martha's victim that night, for s he certainly 
kept her eye on it. The U . T. Juniors , Martin, Tenn., came her e. In :; ti lled in their min d was victo ry but 
they were unable to stop th e onru5hing attack of the s trong Kentuckians . Bethel, McKenz ie, T enn ., was 
easy prey fo r the L ady T horobr eds . Tyree and Cottingham s tayed w ithin their Hnes and the b 3.Il seemed 
to stop in center w hen being thrown from the g uards of McKenzie to the forwards . 
Th e first road trip of the seaEon found the co-eds in Martin, 'fenn. They m et their s econd defeat 
by a large scor e. Georg e Anne was the only one who could find the basket. The M. S . C. co-eds were 
again smothered when Bowling Green cam e to Murray. The second road trip was to Jack son, Tenn., where 
the Lad y Thorobreds trampled the co-eds of Lambuth again. Ruoff an d Wi ckli ffe , howed exceptional 
ability in sink ing the sphere. 
The Mis3i3s ipp i Valley Tournament ope ned at M. S . T . C w ith a lot of "pep" and w ith m any success -
ful team3. The co-eds drew Delta State, Cleveland , M is s. , but they were unable t o com e. The draw for 
the I'bye" g a ve the co-ed ,:; a game in the final s and aha a chance for the champions hip, 'l~h el'e was only 
O'ile thing which would obstruct their view in see ing the bright lig ht5 of the Miss iss ippi Valley Conference 
Champonship and th is was none other tha n the Teache1'3' from West Tennessee, Memph is . A victory from 
this team would not only have unusual hearin g on the Confe rence title a nd g lory for the co-eels . but would 
mea n that the co-eds of M. S. T . C. were all-s tar playe l's. Mae Pahg rove played the pos ition of guard 
in that game as s he h ad never played before. Moody of )Ves t Tenn es5ee. forward on the Nation a l a ll -star 
t eam , only made twe lve points . Usually she made a t leas t 30 point5. The excell en t g uarding of PaJs-
grove and Rag land wer e the main reasons for the co-eds ' w inning that game. This was th e hardest 
fought game of th e season and not only showed su periori t y over W est Tenn. but over the en tire con feren ce. 
The long -hoped for co-ed basketball team of M. S. T. C. was organized th is year and of fe r ed strong 
com petition fol' a ll teams . The M.ul'ray co-eels em erg ed victorious in the finals of the tournament a n d 
natu ra ll y Murray is rejoicing over th is great honor. As t h is is the first season that the co-eels have ha d 
a vars ity basketba II team on the flool', the s howing is a ll the more impTe5s ive. 
DATE PLACE OPPONENT OPPONENT SCORE 
January 18- Murray Union University 20 
January 25- M ... rray U . T . Juniors 18 
February 8- Mu rray Logan 9 
February 14- Mal'tin. Tennessee U . T . Juniol'.3 29 
February 16- Murray W . K. T. C. 27 
February 19- Murray Lambuth 18 
February 25- Mu r ray Bethel 2·) 
February 27- Jackson L ambu th 29 
March 5- Murl'ay W est T ennessee Teache-r3' 16 
March 12- Bowling Green W. K. T . C. 29 













ALLENIAN BASKETBALL TEAM 
WILSONIAN BASKETBALL TEAM 
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WITH the opening of the baseball season a large group of anxious Thor-
obreds reported to Coach Carlisle Cutchin expressing their desire to 
become full-fledged Thorobreds instead of followers. Among this pros-
pective group were found ten lettermen, eight that had made letters 
the year before and two that had made letters in other colleges. If we can base success 
on early prospects, the Thorobreds should have its greatest year in baseball. . Among 
the li st of lettermen we find, Captain Bull Wells, outfield; Auburn Wells, outfield; John 
Miller, outfield; Boyd Norman, catcher; Jim Miller, shortstop; Hugh May, first base 
and pitcher; Dwight Norman, first base; Taylor Todd, pitcher; Hermit Mitchell, pitcher 
and first base; Jess Haynes, pitcher and third base. With this group of lettermen back 










































U-. T. Juniors 






West Tennessee Teachers' 
West Tennessee Teachers ' 
U. T. Juniors 
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ANNA DILTZ HOLTON 
MARYLEONA BiSHOP 
AUenian History 
THE Allenian Society, during the six years of its existence in the Mur-
ray State T eachers' College, has been one f the most influential and 
potent factors in the student life of our campus. 
The aims of our society are to further literary attainment, to de-
velop student leaders, to stimulate school spirit, t o encourage good sportmanship, and 
to strengthen bonds of friendship. 
The s ignal success and glorious achievements of our society may be truthfully 
attributed to our a ble, untiring, enthusiastic, and wide-awake sponsor, Miss Maryleona 
Bishop. 
We were exce.edingly successful in the inter-society contest held in 1927, when we 
won three of the four s ilver trophies awarded, for having won the girls' basketball 
game, the declamatory contest, and the oratorical cont est. 
The programs presented by the Allenian Society are always hi ghly original, en-
tertaining, a nd instructive, and are thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. 
It is t he pleasure of our society to boast of a large enrollment; however we take 
greater pleasure in boasting of quality as well as quantity. We have enrolled in our 
records a large number of the outstanding members pf, the student body. This year 
FOUR of our fo ur class presidents, SIX of the eleven presidents of college clubs, thirty-
one of the thirty-five recipients of lett ers awarded thus far are Allenians . 
In the years to come, after' we have gone out from the halls of our beloved institu-
t ion, one of the most beautif ul and highly treasured pictures to be found on the walls 
of our memories will be the Allenian Society. The ver y name "Allenian" will be an 
inspiration for a ll to perform the noblest deeds in his power and to strive to attain those 
heights of glory now visible only in the fondest illusions of hope. 
f 
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W Usonian O fficers 
P r esident 
Vice-President 
ALBERT G REER 
B YRO N P ENNEBAKER 
D ALTYE CLEVELAND Secretary-Tr easUl'er 
Sponsor PROF. G , B. P ENNEBAKER 
Wilsonian History 
WOODROW Wilson still lives . His ideals are yet supreme and hi s virtues 
are still upheld. Murray Stat e Teachers' College delights t o honor 
his m em or y. The Wilsonians s trive t o emulate his standards a nd re-
joice in the strug gle of the st r iving. With brave hear t s we have laboI'ed 
fo r victory. Defeats have ser ved t o ma ke us st ronger. We r em ember that Woodrow 
Wilson had his defeat s , but fo ught on, so we are encouraged in spite of diff iculties. 
In every phase of its activities the society has been successful. In 1926 we won 
t hree silver trophies in inter-society contests . I n 1927 another trophy was a dded when 
both the boys' and girls' basketball t eams defeated the Allenians. A fi f th was won in 
1928 in t he first debating contest ever held between the societies . 
Our members are for emost in a ll extra curricular activities. F our of the six m em -
bers of the present college' debating team are W ilsonians. Seven members of the Col-
lege News staff are W ilsonians. The cartoonist, Albert Greer, is our president. 
Ours is a spirited organizati on . Our officer s are capable and helpful. Albert 
'Greer spurs us on by h is drawings and his or ations. H e has great aspira tions . The 
wor d "fa ilure" has been torn f r om his dictionary. Our vice-president, Byron P enne-
baker , is an honor student, which stimulates us t o measure up t o his scholarship. Our 
secret ary, Daltye Cleveland, has the highest intelli gence t est score ever m a de in 
Murray State Teachers' College. She is a lso one of the "A" students of last semester . 
Our sponsor, Prof. G. B. P ennebaker is an adviser t o each of us a nd an untiI'in g worker 
-fo r all. Taken a ll t ogether our records are an inspiration t o ever y m ember. Success 
,and victory are behind us, vict ory and success are befor e us ; a splendid past, an oppor-
t une pr esent, and a g lorious f ut ure are ours.-W ilsonians. 

























LILLIAN LEE CLARK 
The Sock is Hanging High 
The b as ic aim of Sock a nd Bus kin is to develop a n apprec iation for the bes t in drama and to s how 
how the r ight u se of the dramatic ins tinct may be a potential factor in the education of yout'h and there-
by contribute to the intellectual and moral welfare of our civ ili zation. Plays which exploit social order 
are black lis ted. 
Tryout nig ht is a g a la event on the college cc: mpus . On November 27. 1928 there assembled in the 
co lleg e auditorium seventy-five aspiring applica nt s who performed with rare art is try comedy. tragedy and 
melo-drama before a large and apprec iative audience. But fhe applicant is not chosen on his dramatic 
m erits alone. Only thos e are el igible whose scholastic record is high. The Strolling Mummers presented 
various readings and s ketches while the gay cos tum es and perfect makeup contributed much to the s uccess 
of the occas ion. 
On Valentine n ight an informa l dinner was g ivEn at W eI1s Hall by the old Socks in honor of the 
forty-fi ve s uccessfu l applicants . Two weeks l£. t e r the formal initiation took place by w hich the p ledge3 
became fu ll-fledged Sock and Buskin members . 
A three ac t comedy, " The Family Upsta. ir s", W2. S presented in December by s easoned actors of the 
club, Their acting of this r iotous comedy of f~mil y Hfe won fa me for the clu b as well as for themeslve3 . 
The cast fo llows : 
Mr. Heller, the fathei· ______________________________________________ __ Yewell Harrison 
Mrs . Heller, the mother ___________________________ _________________ Lul a Clayton Bea le 
Lou ise Heller, the elder siste r __________________________________________ Luela McCas lin 
Willi e Heller, th e brother _______ _____________________________________ ______ Eugene Boyd 
Annabelle, the ba by s is te r ___ _________________ _________________________ Molete Morelock 
Charle3 Grant ___ ______ __ _________ _ 0.. _________ _ _______ _ ____ _ ___ _ __________ N ovi ce Brown 
Mrs . Grant, his motheT ______________________ ____ __________________ ____ Morelle Johnson 
H erbert, h is bro ther ___ ______________________ ______________ ______________ Ral p h Brauser 
Miss Calahan________ ___ _______________ ______________ _ ___________________ Mabel Ph ill ips 
The club's successes a re due la rgely t o the capable leader3 hip of ou r s ponsor , Mhs Lillian L ee Clark, 
W it hout her a id and a dvi ce Sock a nd Busk in fee 13 it wou ld a dv2.nce onl y a few s tepS in the fi eld of 
achie vem ent. 
Regular meetings of the clu b ::- r e held th e fourth Thur3da y even~ng of e:3.chmonth during the col-
leg e year. 
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"THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS" 
"THE SIX WHO PASS WHILE THE LENTILS BOIL" 
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MISS ZELLA V. BROWN 
, 
The English History 
~ 
spring semester of 1923, the English Club was organized 
and Mrs. J. W. Carr was elected its sponsor. 
The purposes of this club are to improve both oral and written 
English, to promote an intel·est in the best literature, and to encourage 
the use of more modern methods in the teaching of English. 
Under the sponsorship of Miss Zella V. Brown and with the help of both the pro-
gram committees and the presidents, Miss Mabel Lawrence and Mr. Way Ion Rayburn, 
tbe club has achieved a remarkable success during the past year. 
Some of the previous accomplishments of this club consisted of writing original 
poems and plays. 
Students wishing to find entertainment or to obtain knowledge in addition to 
class-room information have only to join the English Club for there one meets some 
of the most intelligent people, some of the best social mixers, and most of the good-
looking students of the school. 
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LUELLA McDANIEL Secretar'y-Treasurer 
Sponsor PROF, ELDON M, ALDRED 
Chemistry History 
Chemistry Club was organized in the fall of 1926, with the mem-
bership of thirty-foul', Since that time it has grown to be one of the 
largest clubs in the Murray State Teachers' College, Under the spon-
sorship of Prof, E, M, Aldred, of the Chemistry department, the club 
is still growing, New students are continually attracted to it, Its programs are not 
only interesting but extremely valuable from a scientific standpoint, 
The purposes of the club are to arouse a greater interest in scientific study, to 
provide and sponsor a better cooperative spirit among chemistry students, to provide 
wholesome and elevating social recreation, and to develop all those characteristics that 
go to make a broadminded citizen of the highest type, 
Furthermore, knowing that no text can cover thoroughly the local problems to be 
met and conquered, the members of this club bring forth original ideas and suggestions 
to overcome these obstacles, 
Chemistry students contend that knowledge which cannot be applied to local needs 
is of low value, and are firm believers in the scientific principle that says, "We learn 
by doing," 
The Chemistry Club would like to inquire then, that if it attacks problems in a 
scientific and systematic way, why will its members not be thoroughly equipped to 
successfully overcome the problems of life? We believe they wilL 
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MRS. W. J. GIBSON 
MRS. HARRY BROACH 
MISS ELIZABETH LOVETT 
History of the Home Economics Club 
THE Home Economics Club, since its oI'ganization February 1928, has 
been of inestimable value t o those interested in Home Economics work 
by stimulating the members to keep in t ouch with the latest scien-
tific knowledge in this field. 
The various activities of the club promotes social life through the mutual shar-
ing of ideas. 
The success of the club is due to a great extent to the efforts of the capable spon-
sor s, Misses Ida G. Rees and Elizabeth Lovett and the splendid cooperation of all mem-
bers. 




Latin Club Officers 
~ 
MARIE MCCONNELL 
EDNA EARLE CALHOUN 
Secretary MARY CHAMBERS 
Reporter AGNES JOHNSON 
Sponsors-MISS BEATRICE FRYE, MISS ANNA BELLE HOLT 
Latin Club History 
THE Latin Club sponsored by Misses Ann Augustus, Beatrice Frye and 
Nadine Overall was first organized in the fall of 1927 with fifty charter 
members. The able leadership of Miss Marie McConnell, together with 
the hearty cooperation of the other officers and individual members 
have brought unusual success to the club in the year 1928-29. 
The club proposes to further interest in Roman life, customs, literature and lan-
guage,-to make· a dead language live again . The vaI"iety of programs, literary, dra -
matic, socia l has been a delight and a valuable source of much useful information of 
things Roman. One of the outstanding programs of the year was a celebration by the 
entire club of the Saturnalia directed by Miss Frye. 
The continued growth of the club und er the sponsorship of Miss Frye and Miss 
Holt is only indicative of a keener growing interest in those things which we hold 
basic for a complete understanding of and appreciation fo1' our mother tongue. As 
students come to realize the treasures of the past and their relation to the present, the 









EDNA EARLE CALHOUN 
MILDRED BEALE Secretary MARY C HAMBERS 
DOROTHY LOCKMAN Reporter AGNES JOHNSON 
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EDNA EARLE CALHOUN 
EVELYN LOCKER 




LULA CLAYTON BEALE 
ROSELLA ADAMS 
MABEL LAWRENCE 




SEARCY WOOLDRIDGE ' 
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Christian Association Officers 
~ 





Sponsor MISS SUSAN PEFFER 
The Christian Association 
THE Christian Association was organized February, 1927, by the young 
women of the Murray State Teachers' College under the direction of 
Miss Peffer. puring the second semester Miss Clark was elected spon-
sor which position she held for a year. At first, only the young women 
of the college were associated with this Christian organization, but it was decided that 
the young men of the college would be an asset to the organization; hence in February, 
1928, the Christian Association was re-organized by Miss Peffer for the purpose of 
giving the young men the privilege of becoming members. 
The purpose of the organization is to promote growth in Christian faith and char-
acter, and to encourage and develop a spirit of brotherly love and good fellowship among 
the young men and women of the Murray State Teachers' College. 
The C,hristian Association has made glorious achievements during its brief exist-
-ence. Meetings are held every Sunday evening at seven o'clock. The members look 
forward to these meetings with much eagerness and enthusiasm, for' the programs are 
always inspiring and educational. The presentation of a beautiful Christmas Pageant 
under the able direction of Miss 'Peffer and Miss Pennington was the crowning feat of 
the Association during the past year. 
The officers, committees, charter members and sponsor, of this association have 
succeeded in building up an organization whose influence is felt not only throughout the 
college but thr'oughout the entire college community. 




French Club Officers 
~ 





Sponsor MISS MARYLEONA BISHOP 
French Club History 
"Impossible est un mot que j e ne dis jamais ."-Collin d'Harleville. 
L ES Comarades F r ancais was organized for the purpose of creating and 
maintaining a deeper interest in French. Not so much is g iven to dis-
cussing French in itself as is g iven to finding out the customs of the 
French, their' characteristics, their homes, their amusements, and in 
getting a general idea of France as a whole. 
"Un livre est un ami qui ne trompe jamais".-La Rochefaucauld. 
Another feature of the club is the study of the best French literature. Among 
the a uthors discussed were: Victor Hugo, De Maupassant, Moliere. Balzac. Dumas, 
Anatole France and Beaumarchais. 
Miss Lucille Farmer was elected faculty sponsor at the beginning of the fall se-
mester. She stated that all candidates for' an A. B. degree, taking French as their 
fo r eign language, should join the club and enjoy the talks and information concerning 
F rance. 
The Club has not accomplished all that it set out to do but it is a long road from 
the initiation of a thing t o its finish. 























W. B. FORRESTER 
MERLE FRENCH 
SUE FRYER 






DR. W. R. BOURNE 
Ch{'b ,All en'/,bers 
R UTH GOODWIN 




ROSE ELLEN HENDLEY 
LOUISE KEEN AN 
ROBERT HOLCOMB 








RASSIE MAE PITMAN 
RUTH POTTS 








NELLE Ross TAYLOE 
ALBERT TUCKER 





The Tennessee Club was organized at the beg inn:ng of the first semester 01 the school term 1928-
1929 for the purpose of giving the Volunteer State the recognition she deserves in :Murray State Tea.ch-
ers' College, and of strengthening the ties of friendship existing between pupils from this state. 
During the year the club with the assistance of Miss Clark, presented in chapel a very interesting 
and instructive historical pageant portraying the events connected with Jackson Purchase. and showing 
the relationship existing between the western sections of Kentucky and Tennessee. 
The first of May, the club, chaperoned by Dr. and Mr,. W. R . Bourne znd Dr. and Mrs. C. P. Poole, 
enjoyed a moonlig ht picnic at Devil's Pulpit, which aided in carrying out one of the aims of the club, 
that of creating a spirit of good fellowship 
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World's Affair Club Officers 
~ 
Sponsor-W. M. CAUDILL, Head of the Geography Department 
First Semester Second Semester 
President-RALPH BOYD President-M. E. WOOLDRIDGE 
Vice-President-MARION MCCARTHY Vice-President-ORLANDO MAGNESS 
Secretary-ERNESTINE DERRINGTON Secretary-Roy NICHOLS 
The World's Affair Club 
THE World's Affair Club was organized in the early days of the Murray 
State Normal School for' the purpose of making a study of internation-
al relations and for helping toward an understanding of the complex 
problems that confront the world of today. 
The scope of study made by the club is world wide. Countries in their making, 
nations in their destruction, all the numberless conflicts of a busy world are included 
in the rii3cussions of this club. In studying these situations we are preparing for world 
citizenship, and, perhaps, as a result of this training, the future will have fewer con-
flicts between nations. 
Affiliation with the International Relations Clubs of America lends dignity and 
import to the work of the World's Affair Club. Thi s orgcmization will receive country-
wide recognition this year by the appearance of its picture and write-up in the national 




Henry Clay Debating Club 
~ 
"The art of persuasion, beautiful and just" 
is an old Greek adage that expresses admir-
ably the ideals of the Henry Clay Debating 
Club, organized October 2, 1928. 
To think logically, to present ideas effective-
ly, and to discover TRUTH-these are the 
highest aims of a college education-and the 
Henry Clay Debating Club believes that in its 
membership will be found the best type of true 
college students, philosophers, or "lovers of 
tl·uth". 
With the advice of President Wens, Prof. L. 
J. Hortin, sponsor of the club, organized the 
group, known first as the Debating Club and 
latel' named the Henry Clay Debating Club. 
The members of the varsity debate teams, 
the classes in debating, and students interested 
in discussing live questions of the present day 
comprise the membership of the club. Each 
meeting is given over to student debates on 
practical questions. 
To promote the interests of Murray State 
Teachers' College and to prov.e themselves 
"Thorobreds" are the ambitions of the follow-
ers of Kentucky's great oratoI', Henry Clay. 
O.f!iCfrJ 
Murray State Teachers College Debaters 
For t he f irst time in t he h istory of Murray State T eachers ' College, debating was inaugurated this 
year as oDe of the major college act ivities. Three teams have been organ ized from the following mem-
bers : Miss Mabel Phillips, Miss Oneita W eldon , Waylon Rayburn, Forres t C. Pog ue, Wells Overbey, and 
Albert Greer. L . J. H ortin is debating coach. 
T he Murray debaters , Waylon Rayburn and Wells Overbey, won the opening debate of the season 
w ith Southeas t Missouri State Teachers' ICollege at Cape Girardeau , Mo., Friday evening , November 23. 
Although the ,M. S. T. C. men were engaging in their f irst coll ege debate and were meeting one of the 
s tl'onge;:; t co ll eges in that section of Missouri, they eas ily defeated their adversaries on the Missouri state 
qUEStion, REs olved that the Eng lis h cabinet method of legislation is more effi cient in England than is 
the American committee sys tem in the United States. 
Miss Mabel Phillips a nd Miss Oneita Weldon met t h e co-ed team from Evansville on the Indiana state 
question, Res01ved th at a -criminal code s imilar in procedure t o the code of Great Britain should be adopted 
throug hout the United States. The wome n from Indiana were g iven the privilege of choos ing the ques-
tion, the s ide, the judges, and the place of the contest. No decis ion was g iven, but the Murray co-eds 
acqu itted t hemselves credita bl y in a ll phases of debating technique and knowledge of the question. 
Union University, reputed to have one of the best debatin g tea,ms in the South , met Murray State 
Teachers' College in a s imultaneous debate, in which Waylon Rayburn and Albert Greer debated at Jack-
son, Tenn., and W e lls 'Overbey and Forrest Pog ue debated at Murray. Mr. Rayburn and Mr. ,Greer. nega-
tive speakers , lost , and Mr. Overbey and Mr. Pogu e won on the que3tion, R esolved ' that a 'Substitute for 
trial by jury s hould be adopted. 
Both men''S teams were victorious over Bethel College, McKenzie, Tenn ., in a simultaneous debate held in 
Murray and at McKenzie, Friday nig ht, March 29. The season's record as the Shield went to press was: 
Four victories , one defeat, and one tie (no-decis ion ). 
Other debates were scheduled w ith W es t T ennessee Teachers ' College, Memphis, Tenn., and with 














M ISS GWENDOLYN HAYNES 
PAULINE MOORE 
MARGARET MCCLELLAND 
Supervisors M usic Club 
The Club was organized on the night of March 14, 1929 when there assembled in 
room 10 of the Auditol'ium building six students majoring in Public School Music. A 
Public School Music Supervsors tr·aining department was not organized in the Murray 
'Teachers ' College until September, 1928. The purpose of the club is: 
1. To study the development of Public School Music. 
2. To study things being done t oday in Public School Music. 
3. To get acquainted with people prominent in the past and present in Public 
School Music. 
4 To study magazines, bulletins, periodicals and otherwise that we al'e not able to 
touch upon in class work. 




- HAL HOUSTON 








PROF. R. A. JOHNSON 
German Club History 
~ WITH the institution of classes in German, the second semester of 1929, 
" there naturally arose talk of a German Club. Accordingly, on March 
16, 1929, the German Club of M. S. T. C. came into being with a mem-
bership of thirty-four. The club was, primarily, the result of the ef-
forts of our sponsor, Professor it. A . Johnson, to whom we owe much. Serving joint-
ly with him are our honorary sponsors, Miss Beatrice Frye and Miss Zella V. Brown. 
With only a few weeks left for real club work, we settled down to the task of ac-
complishing something worthwhile. As the purpose of the club is to promote interest 
in the customs, life, and influence of the German people, and to stimulate a desire to 
master their language, all efforts were directed toward that end. A series of interest-
ing and instructive progr'ams were given, their aim being to make the study of German 
more interesting. Discussions of all phases of German influence and the singing of 
German songs formed the major parts of these programs. 
As German is now a permanent department in this college, the German Club is a 
permanent organization that will be a prominent factor in school activities from now on! 
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PAGE ONE HUNDRiED SIX 
Sept. 17-Registration for fall semester. 
Sent. 19-Be2:innin2: of classes. 
Sept. 22-Informal reception at Wells Hall. 
Sept. 26-Election of Student Council officers. 
Sept. 28-Football, Carbondale vs. M. S. T. C. 
Sept. 28-Freshman Party. 
o CT013E R J.11= 
Oct. 4-Pep meeting. 
Oct. 12-Football, Bethel vs. M. S. T. C. 
Oct. 13-Sophomore Picnic. 
Oct. 19-Football, W. T. C. vs. M. S. T. C. 
Oct. 26-Senior Party. 
Oct. 27-Special train to Jackson for Lambuth Game. 
Oct. 27-Football, Lambuth vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 2-Hallowe'en party for student body. 
Nov. 3-Football, Middle Tennessee vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 9-Lecture, "Women of the Orient", Mrs. Carr. 
Nov. 8 and 9-Musical Comedy-"Aunt Lucia." 
Nov. IO-Football, Florence, Ala. vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 16-Lecture, Richard !II-Shakespeare by Dr. Southwick. 
Nov. 17-Allenian Party. 
Nov. 22-Musical Comedy, "El Bandido. 
Nov. 23-Debate, Cape Girardeau vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 24-Football, West Tennessee vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 27-M. S. T. C. wins Mississippi Valley Championship. 
Nov. 29-Recital, Miss Mary E. Eaves. 
:Nov. 30-F. D. E. A., vacation .. 
Nov. 30-Football, Will Mayfield vs. M. S. T. C. 
Nov. 30-Russian Symphonic Choir. 
]I~I~ 
~~:::::::;::::=:=-
Dec. 6-Piano Ensemble, Director, Miss Eaves. 
Dec. 9-Christian Association Party. 
Dec. I3-Comedy, "The Family Upstairs", Director, Miss Clark. 
Dec. 16-Christmas Musical, 500 voices, Director, Miss Haynes. 
Dec. I8-Pageant, "Pilgrims of the Past," Christian Association. 
Dec. 19-Lecture, "The Changing South", Dr. Mimms. 
Dec. 20 to Jan. 4-Christrrias vacation. 
JANUARY 
Jan. 3-Basketball, Olson's Nordic vs. M. S. T. C. 
Jan. ll-Basketball, Bethel vs. M. S. T. C. 
Jan. ll-Wells Hall Benefit. 
Jan. 12-Basketball, Bethel vs. M. S. T. C. 
Jan. 21-Lecture, No Yong Park. 
Jan. 24, 25-Finalexaminations. 
Jan. 25-Basketball, W. T. Juniors vs. M. S. T, C. 
Jan. 25-Basketball, Union vs. M. S. T. C. (co-eds). 
Jan. 28-Registration. 
Jan. 30-Basketball, Mississippi Delta vs. M. S. T. C. 
fEBBU/\RY 
Feb. I-Informal reception Wells Hall. 
FeD. 2-Basketball, S. I. N. U. vs. M. S T. C. 
Feb. 8, 9-Basketball, Lambuth vs. M. S. T. C. 
Feb. I4-Banquet, Sock and Buskin. 
I I 
Feb. I6-Basketball, West Tennessee vs. M. S. T. C. 




F eb. 18, 19-Basketball, Will Mayfield vs. M. S. T. C. 
Feb. 2I-Dramatic Recital, Sidney Thompson. 
Feb. 22-Concert, Zimmer Harp Trio. 
Feb. 22-Half holiday. 





-J'I • I ' 
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PAGE ONE HUNDRED SEVEN 
March 4, 5-Basketball Tournament, Mississippi Valley Conference. 
March 5-Basketball , M. S. T . C. (co-eds) win championshi p. 
March 7-Concert, Francis Macmillan, Violinist . 
March ll-Debate, Evansville College vs. M. S. T . C. (co-eds). 
March 15-Debate, Union University vs. M. S. T . C. 
March 21-Comedy, Sock and Buskin, Director, Miss Clark. 
March 22, 23-Tournament, First District Scholastic Meet. 
March 25-Dramatic Recital, Miss Elsmore. 











I-Piano Recital, Miss Mary E. Eaves. 
4-Baseball-McKendree College. 
8-Grodova and Milter, Joint Recital. 
12-Debate, Cape Girardeau vs. M. S. T. C. 
13-Baseball, U. T. Juniors. 
17-18-19-20-K. E. A. 
26-Junior-Senior Reception. 
MAY 
May l -IO-Music Deparment National Music W eek. 
May 26-31-Commencement Week. 
PAGE ONE HUNDRED EIGHT 
Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Competition Contest s, Societies. 
Musical Com edy, Mrs . Conner. 
Commencement Address. 
Faculty Reception to Seniors. 
Alumni Banquet. 
Sillumni 
Class of '26 
Miss Evelyn Linn 
Miss Reba Brown Miller 
MI'. Marvin Wrather 
Mr. W. E . Morgan 
Mrs. Martha Stevenson Carter Miss Emma J. H elm 
Mrs. Lucille Glasg'ow Townsend Mr. Murrel K. Moody 
Miss Robbie Tinsley Mr. W. B. Mosier 
Miss Euva Al71ett 
Miss Mayme Bagwell 
Mr. O. L . Brandon 
Mr. B. F. Brandon 
Miss Mary Brandon 
Miss Modest Clark 
Miss Manoune Crawford 
Mr. K. R. Cummins 
Mr. Dwight Crisp 
Mr. R. F. Crutcher 
Mr B. J. Elliot 
Mr. Jack Gardner 
Miss R oberta Jon es 
Mr. Paul Miller 
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft 
Miss Marg'aret Graves 
Mr. Marshall Berry 
Miss Irene Reeder 
Miss Lucille Austin 
Miss Lilli e Wallace 
Miss Arbie F ewell 
Mr. W. Z. CaI'ter 
Miss Mary Singleton 
Mr. L. C. Cherry 
Miss Lillar d Britton 
Miss Mary Lee 
Miss Thelma Woods 
Miss Novella Luter 
Mrs. Alonzo Williams 
Class of '27 
Mr. Carman Graham 
Mr. W. J. Gibson 
Mrs. Annie Gatlin Jordan 
Miss Mavis Hamilton 
Miss Hattie E . Holt 
Miss Elva Anita Harelson 
Miss Mildr,ed Hatcher 
Mr. Max Hurt 
Mr. Vernon James 
Mrs. R. A . Johnson 
Miss Zitelle Lochart 
Mr. O. Lassiter 
Mr. Claude Miller 
Class of '28 
Miss Olie Brandon 
Miss La Burne Nance 
Miss Nellie Berry 
Miss W eda Holt 
Miss Gladys Fewell 
Miss Rachel Hood 
IvIr. Matt Sparkman 
Miss Pauline Atkins 
Miss Annie Mae Cochran 
Miss Lucille Lowry 
Mr. Prest on Holland 
Miss Mildred Oliver 
Miss Brooksie Atkinson 
Miss La Rue Nance 
Mr. Lowry A. Rains 
Miss Emma Hicks 
Miss Mary Alcock 
Miss Lucy Murdock 
Mr. R. C .. Ray 
Mr. Roy McNeil 
Mr. Lessies D. Pickard 
Miss Mary E. Richardson 
Mrs. A. L. Robertson Gunter 
Mr. R . L. Sisson 
Miss Lorine Swann 
Mr. Virgil Waggoner 
Mr. L. D. Williams 
Miss Stevie D. Wooldridge 
Mr. Rue Beale 
Miss Dorothy Kendall 
Miss Pauline Wyman 
Miss Lucille Crawford 
Miss Sadie Padgett 
Miss Lucille Farmer 
Mr. Louis Brown 
Miss Mavis Jones 
Miss Myrtha Fewell 
Mr. Chester Ig lehart 
Miss Mm:-y Lou Diggs 
Miss Mary Lassiter 
Mr. Oren Wells 
Miss Lucille Sisk 
Miss Inez Orr 
Mr. J essie H olland 
Miss Maud Woodall 
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~urray @}f)tate (fjeachers 
o12ollege 
A STANDARD ACCREDITED INSTITUTION 
FOR THOROUGH COLLEGE TRAINING 
Member of Kentucky College Association, American AS30ciation of Teache rs Colleges 
and Southern Assoc iati on of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
EXCELLENT FACULTY 
STANDARD COLLEGE COURSES OF STUDY 
FULL CERTIFICATE PRIVILEGES 
NEW AND COMMODIOUS BUILDINGS 
WELLS HALL, THE BEAUTIFUL AND IDEAL HOME FOR 
COLLEGE WOMEN 
HEALTHFUL AND WHOLESOME ENVIRONMENT 
EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILROADS TO THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
TUITION FREE TO ALL RESIDENTS 
OF KENTUCKY 
For Catalogue and Full Particulars, address 
RAINEY T. WELLS, PRESIDENT, Murray, Kentucky 
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R. H. VANDEVELDE W. G. BURKS H . E . JENKINS j 
R. H. VANDEVELDE & Co. 
PLUMBING, HEATING, WIRING 
AND SHEET METAL WORK 
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I
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1 i t distributed by , 
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j West Kentucky 1 
I Oil Company 1 
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1 c. O. BEACH , Manag'er i 
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- 1 F or Charming New Dresses, i 
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I Silk Underwear, Phoenix Hose 1 
1 1 I and the Season's New j 
j i i Creations in Slippers I 
I 1 1 GO TO 1 
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: DUKE'S : 
j 1 i Ladies Ready-to-Wear i 
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I When You Need Coal i 
1 Come or' Call i 
I 1 
, THE ICE PLANT I 




I Keep Cool in Our Pool 1 
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, 1 VAN AART I 
I Ftre and Lije i Member of Floral Telegraph Delivery I 
, I t 
I INS U RAN eEl Paducalz's L eading Florist I 
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I 1 I ROSES, CARNATIONS i 
I i · i I . n " - All kinds of f lowers in season . I ~ '. ~~ I I Corsage, Weddings and F uneral I 
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I WHEN YOU THINK OF I 
1 MONUMENTS THINK OF US 1 
i i _, I 
For the past thirty years we have 
1 devoted our time to the sale of quality i 
i memorials. I 
t 1 
t wr I 




t H. G. I 
I RadfOrd & cJon I 
t t 
t 208 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky. 1 
t I 
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I WE INVITE i 
! What IS the use- BI~:tl~NG i 
! BUSINESS i 
I (jJ of working for money unless you i 
i bank a part of it so that some i 
i day it will work for you? i 
i H e who spends all has nothing ; he who i 
= banks a part of his earnmgs regularly ,= ! must prosper-that is ari thmetic i 
! Let our ban k have YOul' m oney: on dep osit. ,= 
'
I Money piles up fast if you leave it in t he ,= 
bank and keep adding to it. 
i i = TRY IT-IT PAYS i 
! ~ 
I !FURST NJATIONAL BANK I , = 
- j RE SOURCES $1,800,000.00 I I MU RRAY KENTUCKY I 
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I K~ C~ FRAZEE COMPANY j I Insurance Agents I 
I FIRST FLOOR GATLIN BUILDING I 
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CRAWFORD - HALE Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Murray , K entuckv - ,/ 
We try to give the best of 
service to all of our cus-
tomers; and we are espec-
ially desirous of pleasing 
the teachers and students 
of Murray State Normal 
and Teachers College. 
+ "- '''' - '''' - '''' - '''' - ''''- ''''- '''1-
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DRESS GOODS j 
SHOES -_I 




MI LLINER Y j 
A Com p l ete Line of J 
Men 's Clothin g a n d • ! F u rn is h ing3 1 


















T he s tore you will be g lad to class am ong your Murray acquaintan ce3 j 
- , 
.:. _(I_(I_( J_()_I)_(I_(J_" _()" '_( )~I_( I_()_()_" __ ()_()_(>-.()_()_()_()_('_()_()~( )_()_()_()_(.: • 
• ! . ) _ () _ ( ' _ () _ () _ (I _ ( I _ ( I _ ( ) _ () _ ( I _ (I _ ( ' __ ()~ .:. 
I , 
I K olb Bros" Drug Co" i I Incol'Pol'at ec;l I 
.:.I _ C)_ C' _ C)_ CI _ CI--.C).-C'4C".iI- ()_ C) _ C) _ C) _ C) _ CI .c=. . : . 
, j 
I i 
I I I Complzl1I t' lI tJ qf I 
~ WHOLESALE j - , i 
~ Druggists t 
I I 
I Keys .. La ngston I 
I i 
I ~ I 
i Construction Co. i 
I I 
i I 
, W E CARRY A COMPLETE , t GENERAL CONT RACTO RS i I i - I LINE OF DRUGS AND ; 
j DRUGGIST SUNDRIES i 
i t 
I ~~ t 
I ~ 
i ORDERS SHIP PED SAME DAY j 
~ RECEIVED -
I I 
I I I PADUCA H , KENTUCKY j 
j i 
• :._CI _ C)_ C) _ C)_ C)_ CI _ CI _ CI _ CI _ O _ C) _ CI _ (J _ C.: .. 
I , 





i i I M URRA Y, KE N TUCKY I 
j , 
.: • . ..-C) _ C) _ C) _ C) _ C)_ C)_ I)_ C)_ f l _ C) _ CI_ C) _ C)_ c.: •
~~l!!!lgg.g~~~.Eg. II1III&Wdl l l llil l ll l llll f§l@IIIIIIIIIIIIII~IlTIlIlliWalIIII I IIII I IIII~@ 1 1 1 1 1III I Ill~. 
... 
.:.I _ II_ CI _ tl _ ll_ tl_ O_ tl_ tl _ (I _ () _ (I _ CI _ t) _ (I _ (I _ C) _ C) _ (I _ ll_ CI __ (I_ CI_ II_ II_ CI _ CI _ II_ II_ C.:. 
I I 
i IF YOU WANT GOOD FLOUR I I j 
I i I BUY i 
I j 
I Jun Flour u1rbitrator i 
~ I I 





j MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCER CO. i 
i j 
i Distributors i 
I i 
I I I MURRAY, KENTUCKY j 
I i 
.: .... I' _ CI _ CI _ ( ) _ ()_ (I _ C) _ CI _ (I __ CI-.() _ (I_ (I _ tl _ CI _ t) _ CI _ CI _ C) _ Cl _ C, _ tl _ tl _ tl _ tl _ t, _ ()_ tl _ O _ t.:; 
.:.' _ Cl _ () _ tl _ tl_ tl_ ll_ CI _ tl _ tl _ t)_CI_ tl _ C)_CI_ t) _ II_ Cl _ tl _ CI _ {I_ I _ {I _ tl_ tl_ tl_ tl_ (I _ tl _ ll_ t .:. 
I I 
, The Famous i 
! i I W. T. SLEDD & CO. I 
! Everything for ~en and ~oys i 
! i ! Just a good place to buy the =, ! snappiest wearing apparel ,= 
, for Young Men. 
, Friendly Five Oxfords Stetson Hats " 
! Rugby Sweaters Phoenix Sox i 
! Eclipse Shirts Carter Underwear i 
! Griffon Clothes i 
! i I "If It's New, We ,'Jfave It" I 
! Tennis Rackets, Sporting Goods at Wholesale to Students i I The Home of Thoroughbred StHcrs and Raimoats I 
.:. ' _ C. _ tl_ ,_ C) _ CI _ II_ CI_ C)'-"_II_ II_ tl_ tl _ CI _ (I _ II_ (I _ CI_ t1 _ II_ CI_ CI_ (I_ CI _ {I _ CI _ C) _ II_ CI _ t.:. 
,. 
·:. )~{)~()~()~I)~(_I)~()~()~()~I)~I)~I)~I)~I)~I)_I)~()~I)~I)~t)_(~I_()~{.~t_I'~I"-"I"-"t)~ .:. 
I I 
o I 
I tiP i ! i 
! i 
! Real Quality Has Been Built Into Every Part of i 
I the New Ford Car. Greater Even Than Its I 
I I -I Beauty is the Performance of This I 
! Wonderful Car ! 
I , 
o i I You Can Buy Larger Cars, But You Cannot Secure More I I Quality in an Automobile I 
o i 
! i I E, J , BEALE MOT OR CO, I I MURRA~ K~~TUCKY I 
.: •• I'_('_(J_(J_I)_(I_II_()_I)._(I_(I_(I_CI_{I~(I_(I_(1~(I~(I_II_('_()_II_II_(I"""(I_()"""()"""()~(.: • 
• :.)~()_()_t)_()_()_()_t)_()_()_()_(J_(J_()_(J_(J_(J_(J_(J __ ()_()_(_(I_IJ_(J_tJ_IJ_(J_IJ_'J~' .:. 
. I 
Fraternity, College and High School Jewelry 
Class Announcements 
We Are Official J ewelers for the Sophomore and Senior Classes 
SOPHOMORE PINS AND SENIOR RINGS AND PINS 





















.:. ,_IJ....,. II_II....,.(J_I)....,.I,.-..()....,. I).-,·_I).-tl_I)_I)_IJ_I)_C)_IJ_11_1)_()_I)_I)_I)_II_(I_ll_()_()_I)~t.:. 
• :.'''-'().-.CI_ C)_ CI _ C)_ CI.-.CI.-.CI _ C) _ C)_ () _ C,_IJ_ C.:C 
I t 
I for the fastidious~ I 
I I 
j I I American,Lady I 
I Pure Food Products I 
I I 
I G\(c) j 




t Distributed by i 
i I i HAAS - LIEBER GRO. CO. I 
j ~ i St. L ouis, Mo . i 
t , 
.:. )_(l_()_()_()_(l_{)_()_()~'_()'-'(l_()_()_(.:. 
• :.) _ ()_ ()_ (l _ () __ (~()_()_()_()_()_(l_('_()_( .:. 
~ j 
= i 
I Scott-Lassiter I 
! i 
I_ ! Hardware Co" i 
! i I MURRAY, K ENTUCKY ! , ~ . 
i i 
! Tools to Make a Good Job Better ! , , 
i ~ i 
i i 
,= Congratulates the class of '29 and i 
extends best wishes to the I entire s tudent body I 
= ~ i 
! i ! Always Glad to Serve You in Our Line i 
I i 
. .:. -.c' .... C)_CI_ CJ _ CJ _ C)_C)_ C) _ {) _ fJ _ CJ _ CJ _ C)_ c.:. 
.:. )-~(~(~(~~(~()-(,.... (,....(,....()-()-()-(.: . 
, t 
, WE BUY EVERTHING I I j 
I THAT WILL SELL i 
I i 
I We sell anything you want to I 
: buy. Groceries, Hardware, Feed I 
! and Notions, Seed, Bees, Wagons i 
, and Oliver Implements. i 
i I 
I Free Delivery j 
I i 
I i I PHONE 4 i 
I I 
: {9verbey &3 'Wallis I 
I I I MURRAY, KENTUCKY I 
t I 
.:. ,_ C) _ ()_fl_ C) _ C, _ C)_CJ_ C)_C)_ C)_ C)_ CI _ O_ C+: •
• :.' _ ()_ ()_ ()_ (J _ () _ (J _ (J _ () ___ ()~() ___ ()"'() ___ () ___ (.: •
j t 
= j 
! i I Graham €5 Jackson i 
! i ! OUTFITTERS F10H = 
! ! , , 
i Smartly Dressed i 






I I i MURRAY, KENTUCKY i 
i i 
.:. ~() ___ () ___ ( ) ___ ()""()""'()""'()""'( )""'( )""'()""'()""'(J""'(J~(.:; 
I ,tI_ll llIllIJ: illl§l@III IIIIIIII I Ifi.tIi%lIIlIIIIlIIlIlMIIIIIIIIII I II~ =""",,mmrnrTTTT1f('>=TmTTTTTTTTrmFirmmmrrrmm;O;rmTTTTTTTTrTTTT1f('>=TmTTTTTTTT_ 
lIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIiiiiiiiTiTITIOO!IIIIIIIIIIIIIWl'llI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIWl'>ll IIII II IIIII!IIR P' I 
·:.J~I)'-{)_()_C)_(J_{ I_()_( I_()_()_( I_() __ (J_ (.:. 
, i 
I i 
I ~~ •• " i 
t .. .. i 
. I I 
I National I 
I I 
I Taxi .. Cab i 
I I 
I Company I I i 
I Murray National Hotel I 
I I 
I .~ I I • i 
1 G I 
i i 
I I 
I I ! MURRAY, KEN TUC KY I 
, I 
• :. ' _ II_ CI _ C) _ C)_ C)_C)_ C'_I)_ C)_ CI_ (I_ IJ_ O .... ' .: •
. :., .... C)_ CJ _ CI_ C) _ I J_ I )_ ()_ CJ_ II_ C)_ CJ_ ( J_ CJ_ .:. I' 
~ i 
, National Hotel i . 
I Murra""s New Hotel i I 1 .1 = 
i EUROPEAN P LAN ! 
i 50 Rooms 26 Baths ! 
i ! i Rooms $1.50, $2.00 ! 
i w. C. GRAY, Manager ! 
=, MURRAY, K ENTUCKY ! 
_ A 
.:. '_C'_ CI_ CJ _ II_C)_ CI_ CI_ C)_ CJ_ IJ_ CI_ CI_ IJ_ '+:. 
.:. )_()_()_( )_U.-( )_()_t'_()_')~( )_( )_()_I)_ .:. 
i GO TO ! 
i Draughons ! i ! 
= Business College 1 1 = 
i F OR YOUR TRAINING ! i P OSITIONS SECURED ! 
i CALL OR ADDRESS ! 
i A. M. ROUSE. Ma nager ! 
i PADU CAH. KE N T U CKY I 
·:. I_II_II_I)"'I)_C_IJ.-.c)'-")~)_I'_()_CI_C)_(.: • 
• :.~~(~I~t~I~I~f~f)_(.:. 
I ! 
I COJnpiiJnents ~ I 
! i 
I CAPITOL I 
I THEATRE I 
! i ! = I High Class Pictures I 





i i i M URRAY, KE N TU CK Y I 
i i 
• :.I_ IJ_ CJ_ n_ cl_ c: _ II_ II_II_ II_ CJ_ CJ_ tJ _ IJ_ C.:. 








I I ! = 
1 1 






= WINS FAVOR 1= I THROUGH ITS FLAVOR i 





i ! , I 
I CORNER STORE I 
I ' 
i ! 
i T. O. TURNER MURRAY, KENTUCKY ! 





i EVERYTHING YOU ! . ~ I 0 








I i I i 
I i 
I i I -. i I 0 , I 
I i I Ask for Any Accomodation You Want I 
I We Will Do Our Best for You I 
I 0 




! ~ ~ I I 0 
i I i A CONVENIENT PLACE TO STOP ! 








! 'Plzone 555 i 
, 0 
i ! 
! T ANDY SMITH, JR~ I 
, 0 
i ARCHITECT ! i ! 
i ! 
i ! i Office 306 GUTHRIE BUILDI NG ! 
i ! 
i d ! i 'Pa ucah, J0:,ntuckv ! 
@ "Bowling qreen, "l(j:ntucky ! 
! ! I , 
i i 
I ~~ I 
i i 
I ~~ I 
















NEW LIBRARY BUILDING THE WOMEN'S DORMITORY 
THE NEW AUDITORIUM BUILDING THE TRAINING SCHOOL BUILDING 
THE CENTRAL HEArrING PLANT 
M URRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
I • 
• : .... ()_(J_(I_(J_(J_()_(I_(I_()_)_()_()~(I_( )~()~()_f)...,. ()_I)_(I_(J~(J_(I_()~()_(J_()_(J_(I_() ___ (.:. 
1~~~~~~~~~llii~~tal~III~IIII~IIII~III~llll!I2ll~I~11i1~1I1I~11I~1 ~~tal~il~1I11I qlll l fl},jtal1lllllllll lill ~talllllllllllll ll ~talllllllllll ilila l lllllllllll l lfl},Ii'2illIIIIIID I! 
~ffiITiiiiiiiiiW\')jjIII I I II IIII I IIB?'JGl IIII ITlTIiiI~III I IIB?'J\')jj IIII IIII ! I I. IIIWLl§lllllD1 111111 1111 1111 B?'J\')jj IIIII IIII III IIOO IIII IIIIII I IIIB?'J\')jj1 111 1tl1111IIIW\')jj III IIIIIIII III l?'l\')jjl i ' : 
.:.)_~I __ (I_I)_()_I)_() _ ()_ (I _ (I _ ()_ ()_()_()_.·. 
, i 
I I 
I F~ D~ Crass & Son I 
I I 
I Furniture, I 
I Fl C· I I oor ovenng i 
i Stoves I 
I I i EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME i 





I MURRAY, KENTUCKY I 
I I 
I I 
•• +'_II_ IJ_ () _ CI _ C)_() _ (I _ ()_ ()_()_ () _ () _ () _ ' +: •
• :.'_I) .... (I _ (' _ () _ (J..-()_()_tl ..... ()_ I)_ II_ II_ ()_ .+. 
! i , I 
I The City's Best I 
I I 
I Call 141 I , I 
I I 
I We Do The Rest I 
I I 
I i , i 
I i 
I I 
1:W~1 I I 
I I • t 
••• I~()_()_() __ ()_() _ ()_(l_()_() _ () _ () _ () _ () _ (.:. 
.:. I_()_('_()"'(I"'(I"'(I_(I_(I_II_()_()_I)_()~ .:. 
, i 
, I 
I 'Parkers Gf3akery I 
I I 









i i i , 
I Wedding and Birthday Cakes i 
I Our Specialty I 
I I 
I i I MURRAY, KENTUCKY i 
I i 
.:._()_ II_()_ (I_ CI _ ()_C)_ (I_ C)_ () _ I)_ I)_I)_ C+: •
.:+, _ ().-.t)_ {I_ (I_ ()_C)_ ()_ ()_ I)_ ()_ ()_()_CI ___ ' .:. 
, i 
I R. H. Falwell & Company I 
, I 
I INSURANCE AGENCY I 
i i i ~nything in I 
I Insurance I r I 
I We Will Bond You i 
I i 
I GENERAL AGENTS i 
I i 
I Commonwealth I 
I L10£e I I I 
I i I FIRST NATIONAL BAN·K BUILDING I 
j I 
, MURRAY, KENTUCKY I 
I I 
• •• J_ () _ .J_ ()_ (I _ () _ ()_ ()_ ()_ ()_ () _ (I _ C)_().-.,.:. 
·:.I_CI..,CI--.CI--.II_II_II_CI--.CI_CI_CI_I I_CI_CI_CI_C I_CJ_C1_(I_(I_()_(I~C)_\)_\)_\I_(I_(I_\)_CI_f .:. 
Lochridge & Ridgeway 
INCORPORATED 
The Home of the New Famous OrtilOphonic Victrolus 
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL USE 
AU the LATEST RECORDS All the time 
FURNITURE STOVES HARDWARE 
QCC:=' Oc=.JO~OC==>OC==>OC==>O~O~O~O~OC:\ 
u V 
~ SEE THE GREAT CITY GAS STOVE n 
o WE WANT YOU TO COME TO SEE US U 






















••• "CI_CI_C I_CI_C I_CI_CI_C )_CI.,_II_CI_C I_CI_CI_C I_CI_fl_C)_C)_(I_CI_()_CI_(I_( I_()_I)_()"'()~C.:. 
·r-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'t 
I i 
I Ladies I 
I I I Ready-to-Wear I 
I d Sh I i an oes i 
I i 
I I 
i HOLLAND'S i 
I West Side Square I 
I I 
I I 
I .;;?P I 
i c:% I 
I I 
I I 
I MURRAY, KENTUCKY I , , 
j j 
.:. '_(I"'II_C I_t)_CI_CI"'C)_tl_CI_()_CI_II--.c)~C.:. 
.:.J_ C)_ CJ _ CI_ CI _ II_ CI _ CI _ CI _ CI _ tl _ II_ CI _ CI _ ' .:. 
j j 
i i 
i 1v.[erit i 
I 1v.[anufacturing I 
i Company i I INCO,R P ORATED I 
i MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY i 
i i 
i i i MANUFACTURERS OF i 
i PONY BOY SUITS i 
i MERIT CLOTHES i 
i i 
i .;;?P i 
i c:% i 
i i 
'
I Sold By Mer'chants in Almost I 
Every State in the United States ¥ 
i ~ 
.:. '_ C) _ CI _ CI _ CI _ I _ CI_ CI _ CI _ CI _ CI_CI _ CI _ I _ C.:. 
·:. I_(I_II_II_II_I I_II_II_II_II_II_II_II_CI_CI_CI_(lcz:Do l 1_()_()_rl_ "I)_(I_(I~{)~{ )_{ I_(I_fl_(IC: .:. 
A glimpse of our office and greenhouse, where the young plants, trees and evergreens are 
s tarted. A hint of the high quality of our product is exemplified in our modern equipment. 


















SHUPE NURSERIES, Wh ere Qualit)' Gounts I 
SE DALIA, KENTUCKY -. , 
••• ' CI _ CI _ II_ CI _ CI_ II_ II_ II_ II .. I _ II_ II_ fl _ fl _ ll_ fl _ ll_ tl _ fl _ ll_ tl _ tl _ CI _ I)_ I)_ CI_ tl _ II_ II_ C) _ I .:. 
-r'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'- '- "-"-"-"-'- '- "-'-i' 
i COO K BY WIRE I 
I VISIT OUR STORE WHEN IN NEED OF I I : ANYTHING ELECTRIC g I 
,>-< We carry a complete line of Lighting Fixtures, Small Appliances, 0 ' 
- Ranges, Water H eaters, P ercolators, T oasters, Waffle Irons, = 
'
I ~ Washing Machines, I roners and everything that makes house- ~,' 
keeping a pleasure for the wife. 
i ~ ~ i 
i ~ ~ i i ALWAYS WELCOME i 
I ~ 'l(j:ntucky- Tennessee ; I 
i U M i 
i Light ~ Power Gompany i 
I INCORPORATED i 
I ~RIM XH ~OOO I 
I , 
.:. tll_()_()~I_t)~I_tl_'_II __ I_ tl _ tl_ t)_ tl_ CI _ ()_ tl _ CI _ (I_ CI_ )_ ,_ II_ C, _ CI_ tl_ t)_ C ....... ~I_t.:. 
>'llillJ.WJ.WlJWl>O'WillWlJ.1l1ll["0'lliWJ.WlJllllll!(>'llillJ.WJ.WlJWl>O'WillW="0'llillllUwllllWlll 1llJ.IIIIWlJllliW",,-\'>ll)'llIu.w111I","lIlIlWlIl _1 ~III III I IIIIIIIW\'>ll1 !II IIIIIIIIIIM 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIBrJ\'lljII' : 
f---'-'-'--1 I 
I _ I 
. :.,_ C)_ ()_ t)_ t)_ tl_ tl_ CI_ I)_ tl _ C)_ t) _ t)_ tl_ t ••• 
I i 
i i 
I Hood. Moore I 
'
I Lumber Company ,I 
INCORPORATED 
I I - E verything to Build . I ufnything I 
I , 
I J.J~ I 
i '- \ I 
i J i , i 
I MURRAY, KENTUCKY I 
I I 
• :. _ tl _ t) _ II_ II_ tl _ tl_ tl _ tl_ II_ II_ II_ II_ I)_ ' .: •




I MELORINE i , , I Fine f or the Complexion I 
I I , Makes the Skin Smooth I 
I and White I 
I i 
I I 
- Sold at Dr ug St ores ,= 
I I i Prepared by I 
i i 




-, ID EACHERS - The opportunity I 
- to travel, to visit places of 0 
, historic interest in both t his ! I 
I country and abroad is a goal , 
o achieved by thousands of t eachers 0 
, through the medium of the Investor s ! 
I Syn(licate Plan. , 
o i 




J ED. BRADLEY ,I 
! D istrict U'J (anager i 
! 205 City Nat.· Bank Bldg. i 
',- PADUCAH, KE NTUCKY i 
j i 
·:· ,_ IJ_ tJ_ O_ t)_ (I_ CI_ I)_ tl_ (I_ tl_ tl_ tl_ CI_ '+: • 
.:.' _ I)_ t.-tl_ tl_ II_ II_ II_ CI _ II_ C) _ tl_ ll_ tl _ '.:. 
! j 
, 0 
i W A TERFIELDS ! 
i ! 
i 138 Taxi Cabs ! 
i ! 
I BU RNETT W ATE RFI ELD ! 
i Manager ! 
i ! i MURRAY, K ENTUCKY I 
.:. _()_()_IJ_()_()_')_()_()_I)_t)_(J_tl_C)~(.:. 
.:.) .... ()_I_()_(J_II_()_()_(I_f~(I_( )_t_()_ • • :. 
I 
I 




I PADUCA H, KENTUC KY I 
• i 
• • • J_ CI _ IJ_ CI _ CI _ CI _ CI ..... , _ CI_ ()_ IJ_ .,_ CI _ C) _ ' .:. 
-
.:.) _ CI.-.CI-.CJ _ Cl _ C) _ () _ C)_ CJ_ CI _ (I _ C)..-.C)_ C) _ C)_ C) _ C) _ t 1_ 11 _ (J _ C) _ C.(J_.'_"_C) _ Cl_ Cl _ CI _ Cl _ CI_.:. 




! U As is Education, I 
I c 
! So is Production and Trade" I I 0 
i ! 
i ! 
" I , 0 
i ! 
o I 
! i I 0 
0, 1 ~ HIS is the gen~ral r u!e . of progress and the ! 
o ~ corner-stone or out CIVIlIzatIOn. I 
I iJJ 0 i ~ For this reason the cities, counties and ! 
I state line up behind every progressive pro- ! 
j gram for better schools. j 
~ For this reason merchants and business men , 
~ line up for better schools and better teachers. i 
~ We want, in our country, no counterpart of the I 
~ conditions that exist in Russia, China or India. I 
! The Retail Merchants of Paducah are for better ! 
~ schools, better teachers, better faci lities for training ! 
~ teachers. j 
i They are for the Murray Normal. May it thrive, i 









i RETAIL ! 
i ! 
! M ERCHANTS ASSOCIATION I -
I 0 
i of ! 
i ! 
i PADUCAH, KENTUCKY ! 
o I I 0 
i ! 
i ! 
.:. I> (J_C)_CI_CI_C)_C)_C)_CJ_I,.I-.C )_CI_C J_C)_CJ_C)_Cj_CJ_( )_()_()_( )_()_()_()_()_()_()_()_()_(.~ 
11E',_=rrmmlJ<0>crmmrrmmTl:l<0:mnnnnml1'Ji§j<il!Zil""lrTTTIIITmIIIiTITIiIlmuc:lalili 1I1I111111 f!WlEIDill"'1 rmk"fmmrmrm~"l5mrrrmm=05m1m;m=e05mnnmmrm:O'0>!JTmTITn,,§1 1 
· '\ 
-
.:. )~O~{)_(J_(I_ll_()_()_()_()_()_(J_{)_()_()_()_()_()_CI_C)_I)_t.IJ_II_t)_C)_()_()_(I_()_() ... :. 
i j 
i i 
i Class Rings Class Pins College Rings Society P ins i 
i i i Invitations Fraternity Jewelry i 
i i 
i i 
i i I 'W. H 'Peters Company I 
, Boston's Largest Manufacturing Jewelers , 
I I 
! 5174-78 WASHINGTON STREET ! I BOSTON, MASS. I 
i i 
i MR. D. T. DAVIS, District Manager i 
I I , , 
i BOX 551 LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY • 
i i 
.:. ,_C J_IJ_IJ_()_IJ_CI_t)_()_J_(J_(J_II_()_CJ_I)_C)_C)_()_(I_(I_(I_(J_()_()_()_{)_()_()_()'-'(.:~ 
.:+I"-'C)_ II_ CI_ O_ CI_ C)_ () _ II_ CI _ IJ_ ()_ IJ _ () _ .+. 
j i 
I Covington Bros. & Co. I 
_I' WHOLESALE GROCERS ,! 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
I ! , , 
i OMEGA FLOUR i 
i ROYAL FREEBURG FLOUR I 
, RED CROSS MACARONI , 
, PURITY ROLLED OATS i 
j r-\ j 
I ~~~ I 
I ~ I , , 
, I 
- ALL HIGH CLASS MERCHANDISE -
I I 
• :. _ IJ_ I)_ () _ I)-.()_ tJ _ ()_I)_I)_I)_ ()_ fl_C)..-.I+:. 





I The Class if I92 9 j 
j , 
j of j 
j Murray Normal takes this j ! I 
, opportunity to thank the , 
j j 
I many advertisers who I 
j have help to make I j j 
I possible our i 
I i 




.:. _ 1)_ IJ_ Cl _ I)_ I)_ II_ ()_ IJ _ () _ () _ ()_()_()'-'C.: •
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. 1 
- ,,;. '_ I>_ Cl_ Cl_ Cl_ C'_ C)_ II_ C)_ C)_ C)_ O_ C)_ C)_ I +;. ~:.J_( I_()_()_(l_()_( I_( )_( I_( I_(l_(l_( J_(I_( .;. I 
I ! I ! i 
I I i Shroat Bros~ ; I 
i the I i I I IS d 't I 'j MEAT , I ' en I nanr,' , , ! ,! MARKET , 
I t' I ', I Cl T"",,-L.M.c.. " ! ALL KINDS O F F R ESH MEAT S " 
.1 ,' ! F REE D ELIVERY " 
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Again" 
6UJE are America's largest school 
annual designers and engravers 
because we render satisfaction 
on more than 400 books each 
year. Intelligent co-operation, 
highest quality workmanship 
and on-time deliveries created 
our reputation for dependability. 
)AHN & aLLIER ENGRAVING co. 
Photographers, Artists and Makers of 
Fine Printing Plates for Black or Colors. 
817 W . Washington Boulevard. Chicago 
Telephone MONROE 7080 
~ We do not sub-Ie! any m 
~ ~ art or engraving r ~ 
